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Abstract
Candida albicans is a dimorphic commensal fungus that colonizes the healthy human
skin, mucosa and reproductive tracts. C. albicans is also a predominant opportunistic
fungal pathogen, leading to disease manifestations such as disseminated candidiasis and
chronic mucocutaneous candidiasis (CMC). The differing host susceptibilities to the
sites of C. albicans infection have revealed tissue compartmentalization with tailoring
of immune responses based on site of infection. Furthermore, extensive studies of host
genetics in rare cases of CMC have identified conserved genetic pathways involved in the
immune recognition and response to the extracellular pathogens. In this dissertation,
we focus on mouse skin as a site of C. albicans infection and define the mechanisms
behind innate and adaptive resistance to C. albicans skin infection.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

1

1.1

2

Immunity against Candida albicans is compartmentalized to the route of infection

C. albicans is the most common of the disease-causing Candida spp. that naturally colonizes the skin, genital and/or intestinal mucosa in up to 70% of healthy individuals[1].
Under normal circumstances, the fungus does not cause disease but the absence of appropriate immune recognition and response mechanisms can lead to the the inability
to control C. albicans colonization and invasion. Chronic mucocutaneous candidiasis
(CMC) is a rare non-life threatening condition that occurs in the setting of primary and
acquired immunodeficiencies resulting in oropharyngeal candidiasis (OPC) or superficial mucosal and cutaneous lesions with thickening, hyperkeratosis and erythema of the
skin or nailbeds. The genomic sequencing of HIV negative CMC patients has identified many genes that are critical for host defense against Candida albicans. Subsequent
mechanistic studies have furthered defined the importance of specific pattern recognition receptors, dendritic cells, cytokines and T cell signaling events in immunity against
C. albicans with the common theme of defects in innate and/or adaptive Interleukin-17
(IL-17) pathways (referred to as type 3 immunity)(Table 1.1).
In addition to infections at barrier surfaces, Candida species are also leading cause
of fatal bloodstream infections. The increased rate is thought to result from increased
use of immunosuppressive agents, anti-cancer treatments, increased anti-microbial resistance and the frequency of invasive surgeries[1]. The genetic susceptibilities associated
with systemic candidiasis as well as infections of gastrointestinal and female reproductive organs differ significantly from those associated with CMC[2]. Unlike CMC patients
that have defects with type 3 immunity, genetic defects upstream or downstream of IL17 have not been implicated in patients with disseminated candidiasis[3]. Rather, type I
Interferons have been demonstrated to play an important role in patients with systemic
infections. In mice, while IL-17 plays a role in systemic candidiasis, IFNγ from Th1 and
NK cells have been recently appreciated as key players in the host response[4, 5, 6, 7].
Susceptibility to gastrointestinal and vulvovaginal candidiasis is largely dictated by
micro-environmental factors such as local nutrients, pH, bile acids and local commensal
flora[8, 9]. The host response to C. albicans infections in tissues other than the skin has
been recently reviewed in depth[10, 8, 9, 11].
Mouse models of OPC and cutaneous candidiasis demonstrate high fidelity to the
human disease. Mice with genetic defects in the same pathways as those defective in
patients with CMC have greatly increase susceptibility to skin and mucosal C. albicans
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infections[10]. Unlike humans, C. albicans is not commensal fungus of mice[12]. Thus,
mice allow for the examination of primary innate and adaptive immune responses against
C. albicans. Cutaneous candidiasis models include either application of C. albicans onto
stratum corneum-stripped epidermis or direct intradermal inoculation[13, 14]. The well
characterized nature of the skin-resident and circulating leukocyte of the skin make
the murine skin an ideal site of study of both innate and adaptive anti-fungal immune
responses(Figure 1.1). Specifically, the IL-17 cytokine family has been identified to be
essential against host defense, driving neutrophil recruitment and anti-microbial peptide
production[10]. It has been appreciated that IL-17 can be produced by leukocytes from
both the innate (e.g. ILCs, γδ T cells) and adaptive immune system (e.g. CD4+ T
cells)[15, 5]. This review focuses on recent advances in understanding the mechanisms
by which the primary innate and secondary adaptive type 3 immune response develop
during C. albicans infection. Better understanding these mechanisms can assist with
the development of vaccines against C. albicans and other extracellular pathogens as
well as provide insight into type 3 autoimmune diseases of the skin.
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Commensal Flora

LC

DETC

αβ T cell
CD11b+ dDC

ILC

mϕ

γδ T cell

CD103+ dDC

Mast cell
Figure 1.1: Steady-state skin leukocyte subsets.
The skin harbors a wide and diverse range of leukocyte subsets. The epidermis is
resided by Langerhans cells (LCs) and dendritic epidermal T cells (DETCs). In the
dermis, a much more diverse set of immune cells that include but are not limited to
CD11b+ and CD103+ dermal dendritic cells (dDCs), innate lymphoid cells (ILCs), T
cells, macrophages (mφ), and mast cells.
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Table 1.1: Immunodeficiencies leading to Chronic Mucocutaneous Candidiasis

Gene
Il2rg, Rag1, Rag2, Ada
Unc119, Magt1, Rag1
Stat3
Dock8

Nfkbia
Il17f, Il17ra, Il17rc, Act1
Rorc

Aire
Stat1

Il12rb1
Clec7a, Card9

Phenotype
Loss of T and/or B cells
Idiopathic CD4+ T cell lymphopenia
HIES due to defective IL-23R and
IL-6R signaling and decreased Th17
HIES due to defective T cell synapse
formation and dis-regulated DC migration
Impaired TCR and NFkB signaling
Defective IL-17A/F signaling
Loss of IL-17A/F production,
lymph nodes and impaired IFNγ
response
Autoantibodies to IL-17A/F/IL-22
Gain of function mutation leading
to excessive type I and II IFN responses leading to decreased Th17
Abolished response to IL-23 and IL12
Defective phagocytosis, IL-1β, IL6 production by PBMC and IL-17
producing T cells

Reference
[16]
[17, 18]
[19, 20]
[21]

[22]
[23, 24, 25]
[26]

[27]
[28, 29, 23]

[30]
[31, 32]

1.2
1.2.1
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Innate immune response to C. albicans skin infections
Pattern recognition

C-type lectins
C-type lectins encompass a large family of receptors that bind glycans through their
extracellular carbohydrate recognition domain and mediate intracellular signaling via
various cytoplasmic domains[33]. Dectin-1 is one of the most commonly studied and
reviewed C-type lectins[34, 2, 33]. Dectin-1 recognizes β-glucan on the cell wall of most
species of fungi including C. albicans[35]. Signaling of dectin-1 activates cells by a
Syk dependent pathway, resulting in formation of the CARD9-BCL10-MALT1 trimer
and activation of NF-κB leading to transcription of pro-inflammatory cytokines such as
IL-1β, IL-6, and IL-12[34].
Humans with SNP variants of Dectin-1 and mutations of Card9 develop with CMC[32,
31]. These patients demonstrate impaired IL-1β, IL-6, IL-22, and IL-17 production
alongside impaired phagocytosis of C. albicans yeasts[31]. Work in mouse models has
revealed that the role of Dectin-1 is more nuanced. Recognition by Dectin-1 varies
by species, strain and life form (i.e. yeast vs. filamentous). Dectin-1 signaling has
been shown to be required for protection from intravenous and oral candidiasis in vivo,
but has also been shown to be redundant[36, 37]. These initially discordant results resulted from the use of different strains of C. albicans. Some strains of C. albicans have
increased cell wall chitin resulting in lower availability of cell wall β-glucans for recognition by Dectin-1[38]. In addition, Dectin-1 specifically recognizes C. albicans yeast and
not filamentous forms due to a difference in β-glucan availability (covered below)[39].
Recognition of fungi by other C-type lectin receptors, including the important concept
of trained immunity, has been reviewed in depth elsewhere[2, 34, 33].
Toll like receptors
Several Toll-like Receptors (TLRs) recognize C. albicans cell wall polysaccharides
including TLR-2, which recognizes phospholipomannans, and TLR-4, which recognizes
O-linked mannans[40]. Activation of TLRs by their ligands leads to triggering of intracellular signaling pathways, such as MAPK (mitogen-activated protein kinase) and
NF-κB (nuclear factor kappa-light-chain-enhancer of activated B cells) pathways, leading to transcription and secretion of TNFα, IL-6 and/or type I interferons[41]. TLRs
are expressed differentially on numerous cell types including keratinocytes, melanocytes,
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dendritic cells and macrophages and can also cooperate with C-type lectins or the inflammasome to drive IL-1β, TNFα and IL12 production[42, 43, 44, 45].
Deficiency of TLRs or adapter protein Myd88 significantly alters the survival of
mice to intravenous C. albicans infection in vivo and Myd88 deficiency in Langerhans
cells renders mice unable to mount Th17 response to C. albicans skin infection[46, 47].
However, deficiency of IRAK-4 or Myd88 lead to recurrent pyogenic bacterial infections
and cold abscesses but do not lead to CMC in humans[22, 16]. Mutations of IκBa,
which acts downstream of TLRs and of the T cell receptor (TCR) lead to CMC. Given
the disparity of CMC susceptibility in IκBa variant patients compared to those with
Myd88/IRAK4 deficiency, it is likely that the role of T cells trumps that of pattern
recognition through TLRs in human resistance against CMC.
Nod like receptors
Nod-like receptors (NLRs) generally interact with apoptosis-associated speck-like
protein containing a CARD (ASC) and procaspase-1 to form the inflammasome to convert procaspase-1 into active caspase-1, which in turn converts pro-IL-1β and pro-IL-18
into mature IL-1β and IL-18[48] In humans, NLR mutations and polymorphisms have
not been identified with CMC but a defective NLRP3 activation increases C. albicans
colonization of the gut and NLRP3 polymorphism predisposes patients to recurrent
vulvovaginal candidiasis (RVVC)[49, 50]. In mice, macrophage derived Nlrp3 recognizes filamentous forms of C. albicans, and deficiency of Asc and Nlrp3 and IL-1R1
leads to decreased C. albicans resistance in intravenous and oral routes of C. albicans
infection[51, 52]. Nlrp10 has also been implicated in host defense against C. albicans
by the induction of dendritic cell migration and differentiation of T helper cells[53, 54].
However, subsequent studies demonstrated that Nlrp10 deficient mice also possessed
functional mutations of Dock8. Dock8, but not Nlrp10, was found to be responsible
for DC migration[55, 56]. This supports the clinical association between Hyper IgE
Syndrome (HIES) from Dock8 mutations and CMC[57]. Finally, stromal cell derived
NLRC4 has also been demonstrated to the critical for mediating immunity against oral
candidiasis[58]. While there has been some preliminary characterizations of NLRs in
immunity against C. albicans disseminated and oral infections, the role of the inflammasome in mediating immunity against C. albicans skin infection is currently unknown.
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1.2.2

Stromal cells

The uppermost layer of the avascular epidermis is the corneal layer that consists of dead
keratinocytes, keratin and various hydrophobic lipids providing a physical barrier to the
environment and to potential microbes. In addition, the corneal layer contains antimicrobial and anti-Candida peptides such as β-defensins and cathelicidins, which are produced by keratinocytes of subsequent layers in response to infection or colonization[59].
Notably, mice deficient of key components of the corneal layer are susceptible to C.
albicans skin infections and, therefore, stratum corneum is a critical part of cutaneous
host defense[60].
Beneath the corneal layer are the granular, spinous and basal layers that are composed of keratinocytes that expresses PRRs to initiate the early cutaneous immune
responses. C. albicans has been shown to adhere to human keratinocytes and induce pro-inflammatory cytokine secretion in vitro but their role in directly activating
KCs in vivo is unknown[61, 62]. Keratinocytes constitutively express the receptors for
TNFα, IL-17A and IL-22. TNFα and IL-17 acts on keratinocytes and epithelial cells to
drive production of antimicrobial peptides such as β-defensins and S100 proteins and
chemokines to drive the recruitment of neutrophils and inflammatory cells[63, 64]. IL-22
acts on keratinocyte to drive their proliferation by down-regulating genes involved in
terminal differentiation[65]. Recent studies have also identified the role of keratinocytes
in initiating immune responses through control of dendritic cell migration and recruitment of memory T cells into the skin[66, 67, 68, 69]. Thus, the interaction between C.
albicans and epithelial cells of tissues is a critical topic of investigation going forward.
In addition to keratinocytes, melanocytes can also respond to C. albicans. Melanocytes
are located in the basal layer of the epidermis and synthesize melanin to provide skin
pigmentation. In invertebrates, melanocytes modulate melanin production during infection and inflammation can lead to hypo- or hyper-pigmentation in humans[70]. Melanin
has also been demonstrated to have antimicrobial properties[71]. While early studies
demonstrated that C. albicans negatively regulates transcription of melanogenesis genes,
more recent study has shown that melanocytes may recognize C. albicans via Toll Like
Receptor 4 to increase melanization and inhibit infection(Figure 1.2)[72, 73].
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1.2.3

Cutaneous nerves

The skin is also a sensory organ that is highly innervated by terminal nerve fibers.
Neuro-immune interactions have been appreciated in human and in mouse inflammatory and infection disease models[74]. Myeloid cells in the dermis and epidermis have
been shown to localize closely with cutaneous nerve fibers, specifically fibers expressing
CGRP[75, 76]. In the context of C. albicans vulvovaginal infection, C. albicans has been
shown to stimulate pain, allodynia and development of CGRP+ nerve fibers[77]. In addition, zymosan has been used as a fundamental trigger of pain in rodent models[78].
Recently pathogens such as C. albicans and Staphylococcus aureus have been shown to
directly activate sensory neurons taken from murine DRGs[15, 79]. Zymosan can activate sensory neurons directly while S. aureus can activate neurons directly or by causing
neuronal lysis through its secreted toxins[79, 15]. Thus, is possible that neurons can
be activated by recognition of cell wall products by neuronal PRRs or through secreted
microbial products. Other groups have suggested that C. albicans can metabolize host
arachnoid acid to bi-products that can directly activate nociceptor TRPV1[80].
The activation of neurons by C. albicans lead to the increased secretion of the
neuropeptide CGRP[15]. CGRP has been demonstrated to have antifungal properties
in vitro, to act on KCs to drive proliferation in vitro, to skew LCs towards type 2
responses in vitro and to induce IL-23 secretion by dermal DCs in vivo(Figure 1.2)[81,
82, 83, 15]. In the mouse model of C. albicans epicutaneous infection, mechanical or
chemical denervation by the TRPV1-desensitising resineferatoxin (RTX) rendered mice
less able to resist C. albicans skin infection due to diminished IL-23/IL-17 production.
Addition of CGRP in RTX treated mice ameliorated the increased fungal burden of
denervated mice[15]. Thus, pain sensation via TRPV1 channels and CGRP secretion
by sensory nerves is critical for cutaneous host defense against C. albicans.

1.2.4

IL-23 and antigen presenting cells

IL-23 is a heterodimeric protein of IL-12p40 and IL-23p19 subunit that signal through
hetrodimeric IL-12Rb1 and IL-23R[84].

IL-23 has crucial roles in protection from

pathogens and in the pathogenesis of autoimmunity by inducing a unique inflammatory
gene signature that includes Il17a, Il17f, Csf2, Tnfa and others[85]. Mutation of IL12Rb1 and the downstream STAT3 lead to CMC and reduced Th17 in humans[86, 30].
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In mice, IL-23, but not IL-12, deficiency leads to increases susceptibility to intravenous, oral, epidermal and intradermal primary and secondary infection of C. albicans infections due to decreased IL-17, reduced neutrophilic infiltrates and epithelial
hyperplasia[87, 88, 15, 14].
IL-23 has been demonstrated to be produced by dendritic cells after C. albicans
infection in mice and humans[15, 89]. The skin harbors three major subtypes of dendritic
cells. Langerhans cells are the only MHC-II positive cells in the epidermis while CD11b+
dermal DCs (dDCs) and CD103+ dDCs remake up for the majority and minority of
the DC subsets in the dermis, respectively[90]. Mouse models of imiquimod induced
psoriatic inflammation have implicated LCs and CD11b+ dDCs as the producers of
IL-23 in vivo[91, 92]. In response to C. albicans skin infection, LCs are not responsible
for IL-23 production or innate immune resistance against the fungus. Mice deficient
of LCs show exaggerated NK cell mediated inflammation in response to heat killed
C. albicans application to the footpad(Figure 1.2)[93, 15]. Additionally, ablation of
LCs in mice induces exaggerated CHS and DTH responses, suggesting that LCs are
immune-suppressive[94, 95, 96].
Furthermore, mice deficient in both LCs and CD103+ dDCs have intact immunity against C. albicans. Mgl2-DTR mice that can be depleted of CD11b+ dDCs and
tissue resident macrophages have decreased IL-23 transcription, IL-17 production and
increased fungal burden in skin after infection with C. albicans[15]. Mixed bone marrow chimeric mice in which CD11b+ dDCs lack IL-23 production have defective immune
response to primary C. albicans skin infection, particularly due to decreased IL-17 production by dermal γδ T cells (see below)[15]. Thus, CD11b+ dDCs are both necessary
and sufficient for IL-23 driven anti-C. albicans response. Interestingly, CD11b+ dDC
reside alongside dermal nerve fibers and also express the receptor for CGRP[76, 15].
CGRP released by sensory nerves after C. albicans infection acts on the CD11b+ dermal DCs to stimulate IL-23 production. Thus, the sensory nervous system and CD11b+
dermal DCs partake in a critical cutaneous circuit that drives host resistance to C. albicans.

1.2.5

IL-17 and γδ T cells

The IL-17 family consists of six cytokines (IL-17A-IL-17F) that signal through five
receptors (IL-17RA-IL-17RE). IL-17A and IL-17F form homo- and heterodimers and
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signal through a dimer of IL-17RA and IL-17RC. Mutations in IL-17F, IL-17RA, IL17RC and downstream signaling molecule Act1 all lead to CMC in humans[85, 10].
IL-17RA expression is found in both hematopoietic and non hematopoietic cells. In
hematopoietic cells, IL-17 can signal on neutrophils and NK cells to drive anti-fungal
immunity[97, 6]. In non-hematopoietic cells such as keratinocytes, IL-17 induces transcription of pro-inflammatory cytokines such as IL-6, G-CSF, chemokines such as Ccl20,
and antimicrobial peptides S100A proteins and β-defensins[63, 98]. These keratinocyte
signals are important for neutrophil trafficking and function and for host defense against
C. albicans and other extracellular pathogens. Unlike IL-17A/F, IL-17C is produced
by epithelial keratinocytes but not hematopoietic cells and signals through IL-17RA
and IL-17RE[85]. IL-17C induces a gene profile strikingly similar to IL-17A and plays
an important role in psoriasis pathogenesis but plays no detectable role in protection
against oral, dermal, or disseminated candidiasis in vivo[99, 100]. Similarly, IL-17RE
was dispensable for protection against candidiasis, further demonstrating the specific
necessity of IL-17A/F signaling[100].
Th17 cells have been long considered the predominant source of IL-17 during C. albicans mucocutaneous infections (see below). Recently, tissue resident innate lymphoid
cells (ILCs) and γδ T cells have been appreciated as primary producers of effector cytokines in the site of C. albicans infection in mouse models[101, 102]. In humans, loss of
function STAT3 mutations in humans lead to decreased number and function of IL-17
producing unconventional mucosal associated invariant T cells[103]. Unlike CD4+ T
cells, which are primed by dendritic cell antigen presentation and signals in the secondary lymphoid organs to become IL-17 producers, innate lymphoid cells and γδ T
cells are pre-programmed into IL-17 secreting lineage in the bone marrow and thymus,
respectively[104]. In humans, γδ T cells have been shown to make IL-17 in response to
IL-23 produced by DCs after C. albicans stimulation[89]. Thus, these cells may serve
as primary responders in patients who have not yet developed C. albicans specific effector or memory T cells and may augment immunity early. In mouse models of OPC,
some groups have found that γδ T cells and innate like CD4+ T cells in tissues are
both critical for resistance while other groups have demonstrated the need of ILCs for
protection[102, 101]. In the skin, dermal γδ T cells are the obligate source of IL-17 after
epicutaneous C. albicans[15]. Most of the IL-17 secreting dermal γδ T cells have a Vγ4
TCR[105]. These γδ T cells are embryonically derived, functionally seeded into tissues
with constitutive expression of IL-23R and can produce IL-17 and proliferate rapidly
in response to IL-23 from CD301b+ dermal DC[106, 76, 15]. Thus, IL-17 production
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is not restricted to CD4+ T cells after infection and tissue resident cells are important
mediators of antifungal immunity.

1.2.6

Neutrophils

It has been long appreciated that IL-17 is a critical cytokine that drives recruitment
and activation of neutrophils[107, 108]. Neutrophils have been demonstrated to be
required for protection against mucosal and systemic C. albicans infections[109, 97].
Recently, neutrophils have also been shown to constitutively express Rorγt, produce
and respond to IL-17 in a mouse model of Aspergillus fumigatus[108]. Neutrophils are
also critical for phagocytosis of C. albicans as they sense pathogen size via Dectin-1
and release neutrophil extracellular traps in response to Candida albicans filaments but
not yeast[110]. In addition, adoptive transfer of neutrophilic myeloid derived suppressor
cells have been shown to improve mice survival of invasive C. albicans infection[111].
Neutrophils in response to C. albicans infection have been further studied extensively
and are covered elsewhere[40, 112, 2].
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Figure 1.2: Innate immunity against C. albicans skin infection.
The skin has a layered innate immune system. C. albicans directly activates cutaneous
sensory nerves to induce the release of calcitonin gene related peptide (CGRP). CGRP
acts on CD301b+ dermal dendritic cells (dDC), which subsequently release IL-23.
IL-23 acts on dermal γδ T cells to drive IL-17 production in the skin, leading to
anti-C. albicans resistance through the presumed activation of neutrophils and
antimicrobial peptides such as β-defensins. In addition, melanocytes in the basal
epidermis can also recognize C. albicans via TLR-4 to drive production and release of
melanin granules, which are antimicrobial in nature. Finally, Langerhans cells of the
epidermis can suppress liver derived CD49a+ NK cells in response to C. albicans
through unknown mechanisms.

1.3
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Adaptive Immunity against C. albicans skin infection

The importance of adaptive IL-17 producing CD4+ T cells in protection against C.
albicans has been demonstrated in mice and humans. In humans, Th17 cells are the
critical mediators of anti-fungal barrier immunity. Patients with Th17 deficiencies in
the context of STAT3 deficiency/HIES has increased susceptibility to mucocutaneous
candidiasis[86]. Stimulation of nave human CD4+ T cells with C. albicans can induce
the expansion of T cell clones that can induce the production of IL-17 and IFNγ that
depended on IL-1β[113]. Interestingly, memory T cell responses to C. albicans demonstrated functional heterogeneity with distinct Th1/Th2/Th17 cell subsets sharing the
same T cell clone suggesting that polarized T cell responses might result from preferential expansion rather than T cell priming[114]. However, in mouse models of cutaneous
candidiasis, both fungal morphology and dendritic cell subsets have been demonstrated
to be important for differentiation of specific T helper subsets that lead to compartmentalized, tissue-specific response against secondary exposure of C. albicans(Figure
1.3)[5].

1.3.1

Th17 cell differentiation

During infection or inflammation, DCs migrate to the lymph node, upregulate costimulatory molecules and secrete cytokines that induces the proliferation and differentiation of effector and cytotoxic T cells[90]. Dock8 mutations in humans lead to defective
T cell response and dendritic cell migration that causes HIES and CMC[115, 56, 57].
In mice, skin DCs prime distinct T helper responses that have differing functions in
protective immunity against subsequent C. albicans infections[13].Langerhans cells migrate to the lymph node 3 to 4 days after infection, where they express high amount
of Th17 differentiating cytokines IL-1β, IL-6 and TGF-β. Mice deficient in Langerhans
cells have intact C. albicans specific T cell expansion but have significantly decreased
Th17 cells[13]. In the epidermis, C. albicans colonizes as budding yeasts. C. albicans
strains that are genetically locked into yeast, but not filaments, are capable of inducing
Th17 differentiation through Langerhans cells[5]. The yeast morphology of C. albicans
specifically provides accessibility ligands for the β-glucan receptor Dectin-1 in its bud
scars[39]. In mice, Langerhans cells express the pattern recognition receptors Dectin1 while the data in humans is more controversial[116, 117]. Humans with Dectin-1
polymorphisms and mice with Dectin-1 deficiency lead to decreased C. albicans specific
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Th17 response[31]. Binding of Dectin-1 by C. albicans induces the secretion of the proinflammatory cytokine IL-6 by human PBMC and mouse Langerhans cells[5, 31]. IL-6,
but not IL-1β or TGF-β, from LC is necessary for Th17 cell differentiation and while
IL-6 from other sources were dispensable. Finally, Langerhans cell deficiency of Myd88
have defective Th17 cell generation while LC migration is unaffected[47]. Thus, pattern
recognition of C. albicans via Dectin-1 and TLRs by LCs is critical for driving Th17
cell generation.
As discussed previously, CD11b+ dermal DC are required for innate immunity
against C. albicans and for Th17 generation against bacterial and fungal pathogens
in other tissues[118, 119, 120]. CD11b+ dermal DCs also express Dectin-1 but are not
required for Th17 generation after C. albicans infection due to the inaccessibility to
Dectin-1 ligands of psuedohyphae in the dermis[13, 5]. Unlike Langerhans cells and
CD11b+ dermal DCs, CD103+ dermal DCs do not express Dectin-1 and suppress Th17
cell differentiation presumably through anti-Th17 cytokines such as IL-27 and IL-12[5].
While CD103+ dDC and CD11b+ dDCs are not required for Th17 differentiation, they
do play a role in activating and differentiating bystander IL-17 secreting CD8+ T cell
responses that can protect against C. albicans[13, 121].

1.3.2

Th1 cell differentiation and compartmentalization of the effector
responses

Unlike yeast form of C. albicans, filamentous C. albicans invade past the stratum
corneum and the dermis and disseminate to systemic tissues. Epicutaneous and intravenous infection with a strain of C. albicans that expresses model antigens under a
filament specific promoter induces Th1 response but not Th17 response[5]. Given that
Batf3 deficient mice have defective Th1 cell differentiation to epicutaneous and disseminated C. albicans infection, CD103+ dermal DC likely induces Th1 cells through the
secretion of IL-12 or IL-27[13]. In the oral mucosa, CD103+ and CD11b+ migratory
DCs collaborate together to induce C. albicans specific T cell expansion and Th17 cell
differentiation while oral LCs were dispensable[122]. Thus, there seems to be varied
functions by different DCs in distinct tissues. Interestingly, a patient with IRF8 mutation lacking both conventional and plasmacytoid dendritic cells was recently found to
be infected with oral candidiasis[123].
Like humans, mice infected with C. albicans demonstrate heterogeneous T helper
profiles that includes both Th17 and Th1 cells. Mice lacking Th17 cells have impaired
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protection against a secondary cutaneous, but not systemic, C. albicans infection while
mice with exaggerated Th17 cells have greater protection against cutaneous, but not
systemic, re-infection[5]. In addition, adoptive transfer of Th17 specific cells from C.
albicans primed mice into nave animal afforded the host protection against oral and cutaneous, but not systemic, C. albicans infection[124, 5]. Conversely, mice lacking Th1
cells have impaired protection against secondary systemic, but not cutaneous, C. albicans infection while mice with exaggerated Th1 cells have increased resistance against
systemic but not cutaneous re-infection. Finally, adoptive transfer of Th1 specific cells
from C. albicans primed mice into nave animal afforded the host protection against systemic but not cutaneous C. albicans infection[5]. Thus, specific T helper subsets have
compartmentalized immunity against distinct routes of C. albicans re-infection. While
differential priming of T helper subsets has been appreciated in other models, the mechanism of compartmentalized protection is still unknown[125]. Whether distinct T helper
subsets have different homing to tissues, or differing tissue specific maintenance or function in C. albicans infection is a necessary area of investigation to elucidate mechanism
of T cell compartmentalization.

1.4

Publication and contributions
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Figure 1.3: Adaptive immunity against C. albicans skin infection.
The skin generates heterogeneous T helper response that provides compartmentalized
immunity against C. albicans. In the epidermis, C. albicans exists as yeasts. C. albicans yeasts
are recognized by Dectin-1 on Langerhans cells (LCs). Dectin-1 engagement on LCs lead to
production of IL-6 in the secondary lymphoid organs that differentiate nave CD4+ T cells to
the Th17 cell lineage. These Th17 cells provide protection against secondary cutaneous
infections but not against secondary systemic infections. Conversely, C. albicans invades as
filamentous pseudohyphae in the dermis. Recognition of C. albicans filaments by CD103+
dDCs, presumably through TLR-2, lead to Th1 cell differentiation in the secondary lymphoid
organs. These Th1 cells provide protection against secondary systemic infections but not
secondary skin infection. Thus, recognition of distinct morphology of C. albicans via different
dendritic cell subsets lead to tailored immune response that provide protect against specific
subsequent routes of infections.

Chapter 2

Innate immunity against Candida
albicans skin infection
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2.1

Introduction
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Candida albicans is a common, highly morbid pathogen at barrier sites such as the skin
and oral cavity in the setting of immunosuppression. For example, patients with defective T helper 17 (Th17) cell immunity such as AIDS or hyper-IgE syndrome are prone to
develop chronic mucocutaneous candidiasis (CMC)[126]. Mice with defective Th17 cell
type responses are also more susceptible to both oral and cutaneous candidiasis[124,
5]. Patients with autoimmune polyendocrinopathy-candidiasis-ectodermal dystrophy
(APECED) disorder have circulating neutralizing antibodies against IL-17 and develop
CMC [127, 27]. Similarly, patients with IL-17 receptor A (IL-17RA) or IL-17F deficiencies also suffer from CMC[23, 128]. These patients have global defects in the IL-17
pathway that affects both IL-17 produced by Th17 cells as well as IL-17 derived from
cells of the innate immune system. It is becoming increasingly clear that innate sources
of IL-17 are crucial for host defense against C. albicans at barrier sites[102, 101]. In the
skin, dendritic epidermal T cells (DETCs), dermal γδ T cells, CD4+ and CD8+ αβ T
cells and innate lymphoid cells (ILCs) all can produce IL-17[129, 130, 131, 121]. IL-17
from dermal γδ T cells is required for immunity against BCG, Staphylococcus aureus,
Vaccinia virus and for autoimmune inflammation[132, 105, 130, 133, 134]. CD4+ and
CD8+ T cells generate IL-17 responses to commensal organisms such as Staphylococcus
epidermitis and protect against opportunistic pathogens[131, 121]. In mouse models
of oropharyngeal candidiasis, IL-17 from αβ and γδ T cells as well as ILC3s mediate
protection, though the contribution of each cell type remains controversial[102, 101].
Production of IL-17 by tissue resident lymphocytes is mediated by pro-inflammatory
cytokines, notably IL-23[135, 136]. IL-23 signaling plays a critical role against mucocutaneous candidiasis as humans with IL-23R signaling defects are prone to CMC and mice
with IL-23 deficiencies are susceptible to oral and cutaneous candidiasis[85, 128, 14].
There are at least three well defined subsets of cutaneous dendritic cells (DCs) - epidermal Langerhans cells (LCs), CD103+ dermal DCs (dDCs) and CD11b+ DCs[90].
LCs and CD11b+ dDCs both secrete IL-23 and conflicting reports suggest that each
is an obligate source of IL-23 during imiquimod-induced dermatitis [92, 91]. Recently,
the role of nociceptors has been appreciated in IL-23 mediated imiquimod-induced skin
inflammation[76]. In addition, pathogens such as S. aureus can directly activate neurons
isolated from the dorsal root ganglion (DRG) and induce pain hyper-responsiveness[79].
The relationship between nociception and innate immunity, however remains poorly
characterized.
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In our previous work, we developed an epicutaneous C. albicans infection model that
does not require immunosuppression or dysbiosis for productive infection[13]. In this
model, LCs are not required for pathogen clearance in nave mice. LCs were necessary
and sufficient, however, for the development of antigen-specific Th17 cells that provided
protection from a secondary infection in immune mice[5]. The cell types and cytokine
networks responsible for resistance to C. albicans in the skin, however, have not been
precisely defined. In this report, we examined the cellular sources of IL-17 and the inflammatory cascade that mediated resistance to cutaneous C. albicans infection in nave
mice. We found that IL-23 from CD301b+ dDC that includes the CD11b+ dDC subset drove expansion and IL-17 production by dermal γδ T cells, resulting in protection
from C. albicans. In addition, transient receptor potential cation channel subfamily V
member 1 (TRPV1) nociceptive neurons and the neuropeptide calcitonin gene-related
peptide (CGRP) acted upstream of CD301b+ dDC to drive IL-23 expression. Thus, we
have defined a sequence of coordinated events occurring early during C. albicans skin
infection that link nociceptive neurons, dendritic cells and γδ T cells in establishing
host defense against a fungal infection in the skin.

2.2
2.2.1

Results
IL-17A from γδ T cells is required for resistance to cutaneous
candidiasis

In the oral mucosa, IL-17 from αβ T cells, γδ T cells and ILCs has been reported to be
required for resistance to C. albicans infection[88, 102, 101, 137]. We have previously
described a model of cutaneous candidiasis in which C. albicans yeast is applied onto
the shaved back skin of immunocompetent mice. Infection, as measured by CFUs in
the skin, peaks 2-3 days after inoculation but gradually declines over the course of 5
days[13].
To determine whether IL-17 was required to control infection, we skin-infected mice
deficient in IL-17A and IL-17F production (Il17af -/- mice). As expected, mice lacking
IL-17A were highly susceptible to infection and had higher C. albicans burden three
days after infection (Figure 2.1A). To identify the cellular source of IL-17A, we first
analyzed the composition of the cellular infiltrate found in the skin of infected mice.
Lymphoid cells in the skin can be identified using flow cytometric analysis of collagenase
digested skin gated on CD90.2+ lin- (B220, CD11c, CD11b, F4/80) cells as: TCRγδhi
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TCRβlo DETCs; TCRγδmid TCRβlo dermal γδ T cells; TCRγδlo TCRβhi αβ T cells
(including CD4+ and CD8+ T cells); and a TCRlo population that includes NK and
innate lymphoid cells (Figure 2.1B)[76]. During infection, the numbers of dermal
γδT cells and CD4+ αβ T cells were increased compared with nave mice (Figure
2.1C). Intracellular flow cytometry revealed that approximately 3% of the CD90.2+
cells in infected skin expressed IL-17A (Figure 2.1D). When we subsetted these cells,
we observed that dermal γδ T cells were the dominant source of IL-17A with a small
amount contributed by CD4+ TCRβ+ cells (Figure 2.1E). Individual dermal γδ T
cells appeared to produce more IL-17A than CD4+ TCRβ+ cells based on MFI. DETC,
CD8+ TCRβ+ cells and CD90.2+ TCR- innate lymphoid subsets did not produce
appreciable amounts of IL-17.
To determine whether dermal γδ T cells and αβ T cells were required for resistance
to C. albicans, we skin-infected control, Rag1 -/- (lacking both T cell subsets), and
TCRα-/- (lacking αβ T cells) mice (Figure 2.1F). Fungal burden was increased in
Rag1 -/- but not TCRα-/- indicating a requirement for γδ T cells. To confirm this
finding and exclude any role for DETCs, we generated mixed bone marrow chimeras in
which Tcrd -/- bone marrow wed transferred into irradiated B6.SJL-Ly5.2 (referred to as
CD45.1 WT) hosts. As DETCs are radio-resistant, these mice have a selective absence
of dermal γδ T cells (unpublished observations)[138]. As expected, Tcrd -/- →CD45.1
WT mice had a significantly higher fungal burden than the WT →CD45.1 WT controls
(Figure 2.1G). These results indicate that resistance to primary C. albicans skin
infection requires IL-17 produced by dermal γδ T cells.
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Figure 2.1: Dermal γδ T cells, but not αβ T cells, are required for IL-17 mediated
protection against C. albicans.
Cohorts of mice were infected on their shaved dorsum with 2x108 CFU C. albicans.
(A) Day 3 whole skin homogenates from wildtype or Il17af -/- infected mice were
plated onto YPAD agar plates and incubated at 30°C for 48 hours. The number
colony forming units (CFU) per cm2 of skin is shown. (B) Single cell suspensions from
whole skin was obtained by enzymatic digestion and analyzed by flow cytometry gated
as singlets, live/dead excluded, CD90.2+ and Lineage- (B220-CD11c-CD11b-F4/80-).
Expression of TGRβ and TCRγδ is used to identify lymphoid subsets in the skin. (C)
The numbers in each lymphocyte subset as in (B) in nave (white) and C. albicans
infected (black) mice is shown. (D) Cells isolated from skin were re-stimulated with
PMA and Ionomycin in the presence of monensin and gated as in (B). Expression of
IL-17A by CD90.2+ lymphocytes is shown. (E) Representative expression of IL-17A
and interferon-γ (IFN-γ) by individual subsets from (D) are shown. (F) C. albicans
CFU isolated from the skin of WT, Rag1 -/- and Tcra -/- mice 3 days after infection is
shown. (G) Lethally irradiated B6.SJL-Ly5.2 were re-constituted with bone marrow
from WT C57BL/6 or Tcrd -/- mice and 12 weeks later. C. albicans CFU 3 days after
infection is shown. Scales represents mean ±SEM. Student's unpaired T-test
representative of *P<0.05, **P<0.01, ***P<0.001. Data points in A, F, and G
represent individual animals. Data is representative of at least three mice per group
and at least three independent experiments.
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2.2.2

IL-17 producing γδ T cells require IL-23

We next sought to identify the factors required for production of IL-17 by dermal γδ
T cells. In vitro, γδ T cell activation has been shown to require IL-1R and/or IL23R signaling[139, 130]. As patients with deficiencies in IL-23 signaling but not IL-1
signaling suffer from chronic mucocutaneous candidiasis we focused on the role of IL-23
in response to C. albicans infection[128, 140]. Skin infection of IL-23p19 deficient mice
(referred to as Il23a -/- ) resulted in a large reduction of dermal γδ T cells compared
with nave controls (Figure 2.2A). In addition to fewer cells, there was also a reduced
frequency of cells expressing IL-17 resulting in a dramatic decrease in the number of
dermal γδ T cells producing IL-17 (Figure 2.2B-C). Skin infection with C. albicans
was associated with a strong induction of dermal γδ T cell proliferation as evidenced by
the large number of Ki-67 positive cells after infection (Figure 2.2D). In the absence of
IL-23, proliferation was greatly curtailed, consistent with observations that IL-23 drives
proliferation of γδ T cells in vitro [139]. Consistent with the importance of IL-17 from
dermal γδ T cells, we found that the fungal burden was greatly increased in Il23a -/mice (Figure 2.2E). Exogenous administration of IL-17A restored fungal burdens to
the level observed in WT mice indicating that IL-23 acts upstream of IL-17 (Figure
2.2E). These results show that IL-23 is required for proliferation and production of
IL-17A by dermal γδ T cells during C. albicans infection.
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Figure 2.2: IL-23 is required for IL-17 secretion and proliferation of dermal γδ T cells.
Mice were infected on their dorsum with 2x108 CFU C. albicans. Three days later,
single cell suspensions from whole skin was obtained by enzymatic digestion and
subjected to flow cytometry. (A) Total number of dermal γδ T cells in WT or Il23a -/mice is shown in nave (white) or infected (black) mice. (B) As in (A) cells were
re-stimulated with PMA and Ionomycin in the presence of monensin and analyzed for
IL-17 expression. (C) The number of IL-17A-expressing dermal γδ T cells in (B) is
shown in nave (white) or infected (black) mice. (D) Dermal γδ T cells in WT or
Il23a -/- mice were analyzed for proliferation by nuclear Ki-67 staining compared to
nave mice. (E) C. albicans CFU from day 3 skin homogenates from WT, Il23a -/- or
Il23a -/- mice administered 1µg intradermal recombinant IL-17A (rIL-17A) 1 day prior
and 1 day after infection. Scales represents mean ±SEM. Student's unpaired T-test
representative of *P<0.05, **P<0.01, ***P<0.001. Data points in E represent
individual animals. Data is representative of at least three independent experiments
with cohorts of at least 6 mice.
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2.2.3

IL-23 from CD301b+ dermal DC is critical for IL-17 production
by dermal γδ T cells and pathogen resistance

In other models, DCs have been shown to be an important source of IL-23[141, 92]. To
determine whether IL-23 from DCs was required for cutaneous resistance to C. albicans,
we skin-infected control and CD11c-DTR mice one day after treatment with diphtheria
toxin (DT) to deplete all dendritic cells. DC-depleted mice expressed lower amounts
of Il23a mRNA in the skin 16 hours after infection (Figure 2.3A). In addition, DC
deficient mice were unable to clear C. albicans as efficiently as controls (Figure 2.3B).
These findings indicate that dendritic cells are a non-redundant source of IL-23 that is
required for clearance of C. albicans skin infection in vivo.
There at least 3 major subsets of DCs in the skin. To evaluate whether LC or
CD103+ dDCs are an obligate source of IL-23, we crossed huLangerin-DTA mice that
lack LCs with Batf3-/- mice that lack CD103+ dDCs to generate human LangerinDTAxBatf3-/- mice (referred to as LC-/- xBatf3-/- that lack both DC subsets[142, 5, 143].
Production of IL-23, numbers of dermal γδ T cells, expression of IL-17 by dermal γδ
T cells, and C. albicans CFU were all unaffected by the absence of these DC subsets
(Figure 2.3C-F). This indicates that CD103+ dDCs and LCs are not required for
innate responses to C. albicans, and another source of IL-23 is sufficient.
The C-type lectin macrophage galactose lectin type 2 receptor (Mgl2; CD301b) is
expressed by the bulk of CD103- dDCs in the dermis and can be ablated using Mgl2DTR mice [144, 5]. CD301b+ dDCs are heterogeneously comprised of CD11b+CD64conventional DCs and the recently defined CD11b+CD64+ cells that are now ontogenically defined as tissue macrophages[145]. C. albicans infection of Mgl2-DTR mice
depleted of CD301b+ DC by injection of DT showed greatly decreased IL-23 expression
in the skin compared to PBS treated mice (Figure 2.3G). In addition, the numbers of
dermal γδ T cells and IL-17 production by γδ T cells was reduced (Figure 2.3H-I).
Fungal burdens were also significantly increased in these mice (Figure 2.3J).
To determine whether IL-23 from the CD301b+ dDC was required for dermal γδ
T cell production of IL-17, we generated a series mixed bone marrow chimeras. A
1:1 ratio of bone marrow isolated from Mgl2-DTR mice and bone marrow from either
WT or Il23a -/- mice was transferred into irradiated CD45.1 mice. After 12 weeks of
reconstitution, mice were treated with either vehicle or DT to generate cohorts in which
CD301b+ dDC are either IL-23 sufficient or deficient. Mgl2-DTR+Il23a -/- →WT mice
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in which CD301b+ dDCs are IL-23 deficient demonstrated reduced expression of IL17 by dermal γδ T cells compared with controls (Figure 2.4A). The numbers and
proliferation of dermal γδ T cells was also reduced (Figure 2.4A-D). Finally, the
CFUs of C. albicans was increased in mice that lacked IL-23 production from CD301b+
dDC (Figure 2.4E). Thus, CD301b+ dDC are an obligate source of IL-23 that is
required for activation and expansion of dermal γδ T cells during C. albicans infection.
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Figure 3, Kashem et al.
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Figure 2.4: IL-23 from CD301b+ dermal DCs is necessary for IL-17 secretion and
proliferation of dermal γδ T cells.
Lethally irradiated B6.SJL-Ly5.2 (CD45.1) mice were re-constituted with 1:1 ratio of
bone marrow from Mgl2-DTR mice and either WT or Il23a -/- mice. After 12 weeks,
mice were treated with 1µg of diphtheria toxin (DT) or vehicle 1 day before infection
with 2x108 CFU C. albicans. (A) IL-17A expression of dermal γδ T cells in mice 3
days after C. albicans infection is shown. (B) The number of IL-17-expressing dermal
γδ T cells in the skin from (A) is shown. (C) As in (A), Ki-67 staining of dermal γδ T
cells and (D) quantification of Ki-67+ dermal γδ T cells 3 days after infection is
shown. (E) C. albicans skin CFU from mixed bone marrow chimeric mice 3 days after
infection. Student's unpaired T-test representative of *P<0.05, **P<0.01,
***P<0.001. Scales represents mean ±SEM. *P<0.05, **P<0.01, ***P<0.001. Data
points in E represent individual animals. Data is representative of at least three
independent experiments with cohorts of at least 3 mice.
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2.2.4

Nociceptive neurons augment immunity to C. albicans

Cutaneous sensation of temperature and pain is transmitted by sensory fibers that
express the cation channel TRPV1. CD301b+ dDCs reside near cutaneous these cutaneous nerve fibers and the role of nociceptors has been recently appreciated for IL-23
mediated imiquimod-induced inflammation(Figure 2.5) [76]. In addition, pathogens
such as S. aureus can directly activate neurons isolated from the dorsal root ganglion
(DRG) and induce pain hyper-responsiveness[79]. To determine whether C. albicans
could directly affect sensory neurons, we measured changes in intracellular calcium via
intracellular Fura2-AM fluorescence in primary cultures of mouse DRG neurons exposed to heat killed C. albicans (HKCA). Cells were stimulated with 30 mM potassium
chloride (KCl) initially to determine viability before being exposed to HKCA (Figure
2.6A). After a 10 minute wash out period, cells were re-stimulated with 500mM of the
TRPV1-specific agonist capsaicin (Cap) to assess neuronal specificity. Out of 53 total
DRG neurons examined, Cap induced calcium transients in 24 neurons identifying them
as TRPV1+ nociceptors (Figure 2.6B). Within the group of Cap-sensitive neurons,
17 also responded to HKCA. Furthermore, zymosan, a yeast cell wall derivative, also
directly activated sensory neurons from the DRG (Figure 2.6C). Thus, the majority of TRPV1+ neurons are directly activated by C. albicans as measured by calcium
mobilization.
We next examined whether sensory nociceptive fibers participated in anti-fungal
responses. To ablate TRPV1+ sensory neurons, cohorts of mice were treated subcutaneously with escalating amounts of the capsaicin analog resineferatoxin (RTX) and
rested for 4 weeks[76]. Treated mice demonstrated increased tail flick latency to heat
and absent nocifensive response to capsaicin administration confirming effective ablation of TRPV1+ nociceptors (Figure 2.6D-E). Mice were then skin infected with C.
albicans. RTX treated mice demonstrated significantly decreased levels of IL-23 compared with vehicle treated controls (Figure 2.6F). In addition, the numbers IL-17+
dermal γδ T cells were reduced and the fungal burden was increased (Figure 2.6G-J).
Recently, TRPV1 has been shown to be expressed and functional on T cells and
keratinocytes[146, 147]. To insure that RTX treatment was not affecting these cells in
addition to nociception, we mechanically disrupted the cutaneous nerves on one lateral
half of the mice dorsum[148]. Infection on the denervated side demonstrated less Il23a
and Il17a mRNA expression as well as higher fungal burden than the mock denervated
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side (Figure 2.6K-M). These data indicate that sensory nerves and TRPV1+ nociceptors are crucial for the generation of cutaneous IL-23 and IL-17 responses and protection
against C. albicans.

Figure 2.5: CD301b+ dermal DCs reside by cutaneous nerves.
Visualization of cutaneous nerve fibers (green; stained with anti-βIII tubulin) and
CD301b+ dDCs (red, stained with CD301b) in dermal skin sheets by confocal
microscopy.

Figure 5, Kashem et al.32
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2.2.5

CGRPα drives IL-23 expression in CD301b+ dDC

TRPV1+ neurons release numerous neuropeptides in the periphery [149, 150]. Given
the importance of CD301b+ dDC in our system, we explored the expression pattern of
neuropeptide receptors on cutaneous DC subsets from data generated by Immunological
Genome Consortium[151]. Notably, CD11b+ DC express high levels of the CGRP
receptors Calrcl and Ramp3 (Figure 2.7A). We confirmed the microarray findings
by analyzing cell surface CALCRL expression on CD11b+ dDCs by flow cytometry
(Figure 2.7B). This is consistent with other reports showing expression of CGRP
receptors by CD11b+ DC in other tissues [152].
To determine whether sensory neurons released CGRP in response to C. albicans, we
measured CGRP levels after stimulation of cultured DRG neurons with HKCA. HKCA
stimulation resulted in increased concentrations of CGRP in the supernatant of DRG
cultures (Figure 2.7C) relative to control treatment. Lysates of HKCA or controltreated cells had similar concentrations of CGRP, indicating that the CGRP increase
in the supernatant of HKCA-stimulated cells was not due to HKCA-induced neuronal
damage. Thus, C. albicans directly induce CGRP release from DRG neurons.
Since ablation of nociception by RTX has been shown to reduce the expression of
CGRP in the skin and DRGs exposed to S. aureus supernatant or C. albicans have been
shown to increase CGRP expression in vivo, we next tested whether CGRP participated
in the anti-C. albicans immune response [79, 153]. We found that daily intradermal
administration of CGRPα into the site of C. albicans infection increased the number
of IL-17+ dermal γδ T cells in the skin and reduced the fungal burden. Conversely,
injection of the CGRP antagonist, CGRP32-37, reduced levels of IL-23, reduced the
number of IL-17+ dermal γδ T cells in the skin and increased the fungal burden (Figure
2.7D-F). Moreover, injection of CGRPα in RTX treated mice was able to restore IL-23
expression and fungal burden to levels seen in control mice (Figure 2.7F-G).
CGRP, as well as other neuropeptides, have been previously determined to be directly anti-microbial against C. albicans[81, 154]. To determine whether CGRP could
suppress C. albicans infection independently of IL-23 mediated inflammation, we treated
CD301b+ depleted Mgl2-DTR mice with CGRPα or vehicle. As shown previously,
DT-treated Mgl2-DTR mice showed reduced IL-23 and an exaggerated fungal burden
(Figure 2.7H-I). Unlike RTX treated mice, administration of CGRPα to Mgl2-DTR
mice did not rescue the phenotype. Thus, these data indicate that CGRPα, produced
by sensory nerves in response to C. albicans, acts upstream of CD301b+ dDCs to induce
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IL-23 expression that induces IL-17 production from dermal γδ T cells resulting in an
effective innate immune response to cutaneous C. albicans infection.
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Figure 2.7: Neuropeptide CGRPα drives IL-23 response and cutaneous fungal resistance.
(A) Gene expression patterns of CGRP, substance P, neuropeptide Y, somatostatin and
vaso-active intestinal peptide receptors on the indicated skin dendritic cell subsets. Raw data
was obtained from the Immunological Genome Consortium. (B) Expression of CGRP receptor
CALCRL (red) with isotype control (blue) on skin CD11b+ DC subsets. (D-I) Cohorts of WT
mice were treated intradermally with either PBS or 0.5µg of peptide CGRPα or inhibitor
CGRP32-37 on day -1, 0, 1 and 2 of C. albicans infection. (C) Cultured DRG neurons were
incubated for 10 min in HEPES buffer to measure basal release (Neg) and then incubated for
10 min in HEPES buffer (release, open bars) or HKCA (release, black bars). CGRP levels in
supernatants and cell lysates (lysate) were determined by ELISA. (D) IL-17A expression of
PMA and Ionomycin stimulated dermal γδ T cells in mice 3 days after infection is shown. (E)
Skin CFU three days after infection from mice treated with PBS, CGRPα or inhibitor
CGRP32-37 is shown. (F-G) Four-week-old WT mice were injected with RTX or vehicle
(EtOH) subcutaneously in flank. Four to six weeks later, mice were either treated with PBS,
CGRPα or inhibitor CGRP32-37. (F) Expression of Il23a in skin 16 hours after infection was
determined by RTqPCR. (G) Skin CFU three days after infection is shown. (H-I) Mgl2-DTR
mice were treated with 1µg of diphtheria toxin (DT) or vehicle 1 day before infection with C.
albicans. Mice were given intradermal PBS or CGRPα on days 0-2 after infection. (H)
Expression of Il23a in skin 16 hours after infection was assessed by RTqPCR. (I) Skin CFU
three days after infection is shown. Student's unpaired T-test representative of *P<0.05,
**P<0.01, ***P<0.001. Data is representative of at least three independent experiments with
cohorts of at least 3 mice.

2.3

Discussion
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Our work shows that resistance to C. albicans skin infection requires IL-17A and identifies dermal γδ T cells as the dominant and primary source of this cytokine. IL-23
derived from CD301+ dDCs was required for proliferation and IL-17A production by
dermal γδ T cells. Ablation of dermal γδ T cells, CD301b+ dDCs, or selective deletion
of IL-23 in CD301b+ dDCs greatly increased susceptibility to C. albicans skin infection. In addition, we found that sensory neurons were capable of directly responding
to C. albicans. Ablation of nociceptors or cutaneous nerves reduced production of IL23 from CD301b+ dDCs and resulted in inefficient clearance of C. albicans through
a CGRP-dependent mechanism. Thus, we have defined a series of coordinated events
linking nociceptive sensory neurons, dendritic cells, and γδ T cells that together provide
critical host defense to a fungal pathogen early during skin infection.
Our observation that Il17af -/- mice were highly susceptible to skin infection with
C. albicans is consistent with the well documented requirement for this cytokine in
protection against C. albicans at barrier surfaces in both humans and mice[155, 156,
88, 102, 101, 98, 137, 6, 157]. In mice, Th17 cells provide protection from secondary
infection with C. albicans[124, 5]. C. albicans is a commensal microorganism in humans, but not in mice. Thus, protection in nave mice relies on IL-17 from cells of the
innate immune system that can provide immediate protection rather than Th17 cells
that arise only several days after infection. In the well-studied oropharyngeal model
of mucosal candidiasis, γδ T cells, natural IL-17+ αβ T cells and ILC3 have been
demonstrated to be important sources of IL-17[88, 102, 101]. In the skin, C. albicans
infection induced production of IL-17 primarily from dermal γδ T cells. These cells
are also the dominant source of IL-17 in the response to S. aureus skin infection or
imiquimod application[130, 105, 134]. Ablation of dermal γδ T cells increased fungal
burden confirming the importance of this cell type. We also observed a small subset of
IL-17 producing CD4+ T cells that may represent natural Th17 cells, but they were not
an obligate source of IL-17 in the skin. Notably, DETCs, ILC3s and CD8+ T cells that
produce IL-17 in other models were not important sources during C. albicans infection.
Dermal γδ T cells constitutively express the both subunits of the receptor for IL23 and proliferate in response to IL-23 in vitro[139, 130]. In vivo, both C. albicans
and imiquimod application induce IL-17 production by dermal γδ T cells [105, 158]. We
found that dermal γδ T cells required IL-23 for both induction of IL-17 and proliferation.
Notably, although proliferation and IL-17 production was greatly diminished in Il23a -/-
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mice, it was not completely abolished. This may represent a varying requirement for IL23 within heterogeneous populations of dermal γδ T cells. In addition, IL-1β is known
to be induced during C. albicans infection and may be partially sufficient to activate
dermal γδ T cells in the absence of IL-23[139, 130, 52]. In both the skin and the small
intestines, DCs are the primary source of IL-23 during inflammation[92, 159, 13, 91].
We have previously observed that LCs and CD11b+ dDCs produce much higher levels
of IL-23 mRNA than CD103+ dDCs during C. albicans skin infection [13]. Our current
observation that mice lacking CD301b+ dDC (Mgl2-DTR mice) had reduced levels of
IL-23 and reduced resistance to C. albicans infection coupled with the absence of a
phenotype in mice lacking both LCs and CD103+ dDCs (LC-/- Batf3-/- mice) argues
that CD301b+ dDC are the source of IL-23. This was confirmed using mixed bone
marrow chimeras in which CD301b+ dDC were rendered IL-23 deficient. It is important
to note that CD301b+ dDCs are heterogeneous and include all CD11b+ conventional
DCs in the dermis but also include populations of CD64+ monocyte derived DCs and
resident macrophages[5]. The depletion of CD301b using DTR-depleter mice precluded a
definitive identification of which subset within the CD301b+ population was required. In
support of CD11b+ dDCs, others have found using ItgaxCre x Irf4fl/fl mice that CD11b+
DCs induce IL-17 expression in skin CD8+ T cells after S. epidermidis colonization and
in lung CD4+ T cells after Aspergillus fumigatus infection[121, 120]. Human homologues
of all these subsets, however, make IL-23 in similar amounts raising the possibility that
CD301b+ cells other than CD11b+ dDC may also contribute IL-23 during C. albicans
infection[120, 160].
The interaction of nociceptive neurons and dermal dendritic cells has recently been
appreciated. TRPV1+ nociceptive nerve fibers in the skin are in close contact with dermal DCs and are required for their production of IL-23 in the context of imiquimod induced skin inflammation[76]. Denervation also reduces disease severity in patients with
the IL-17 and IL-23 mediated autoimmune diseases psoriasis and rheumatoid arthritis,
as well as in mouse models of these diseases[76, 148, 161, 162, 163], Patients with spinal
cord injuries have decreased levels of IL-23 and IL-17 as well as frequent fungal skin
infections below the site of neurological lesion[164, 165]. In addition, the skin pathogen
S. aureus directly activates sensory nerves resulting in hyper-responsiveness to pain
and the yeast cell wall product, zymosan, has been used extensively to experimentally
induce pain[79, 78],
Our data connects these observations and demonstrates that sensory neurons can directly sense a pathogen and then enhance host resistance via secretion of neuropeptides.
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We found that CD301b+ dDCs have reduced expression of IL-23 after RTX ablation of
TRPV1+ neurons or physical denervation resulting in reduced γδ T cell activation and
reduced resistance to C. albicans infection. Expression of IL-23 and host defense could
be inhibited by administering the CGRP peptide antagonist, CGRP32-37, and augmented by the addition of the CGR agonist, CGRPα. Moreover, CGRPα rescued IL-23
responses in RTX-treated WT mice but did not rescue mice lacking CD301b+ dDCs,
indicating that CGRPα does not directly inhibit C. albicans proliferation or function indirectly through other cell types such as keratinocytes or fibroblasts[82]. Thus, CGRPα
acts downstream of TRPV1+ nociceptors but acts upstream of CD301b+ dDCs. Notably, cultured DRGs were able to flux calcium and release CRGP in response to exposure to C. albicans. Many of these DRG neurons were also capsaicin responsive, which
is consistent with the observed reduction of anti-C. albicans responses in RTX treated
mice. Capsaicin insensitive DRGs also responded to C. albicans suggesting that other
sensory neurons may also participate in the anti-C. albicans response. Although our
data indicates that C. albicans can directly activate sensory neurons in DRG cultures,
it does not negate the likely role of inflammation induced pain response or indirect
activation of nociceptors in vivo.
We focused on CGRP rather than other neuropeptides based on the high expression
levels of CGRP receptors on CD11b+ dDC and the ability of C. albicans to directly
induce CGRP release by DRG neurons. In the lung, these DCs also express CGRP receptors and promote airway hyperresponsiveness[152]. In murine vulvovaginal candidiasis,
pain was accompanied by increased expression of CGRP in peripheral nerves[77]. In
addition, CGRP has also been implicated in the pathogenesis of psoriasis[166, 167]. It
is important to note that although our data highlights the importance of CGRPα, it
does not exclude a role for other neuropeptides in host defense against C. albicans.
In summary, we have elucidated a mechanism of innate host defense against C.
albicans infection in the skin that involves pain sensing neurons, dermal dendritic cells
and dermal γδ T cells as well as the soluble factors, CGRPα, IL-23 and IL-17. This work
provides insight into the complex interplay of cells of the innate immune system at a
barrier tissue and offers potential avenues of therapeutic interventions to suppress IL-23
and/or IL-17 mediated autoimmune skin diseases and augment antimicrobial therapy.

2.4
2.4.1

Methods
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Mice

Mgl2eGFP-DTR/wt (referred to as Mgl2-DTR), human Langerin-DTAxBatf3-/- (referred
to as LC-/- xBatf3-/- ), CD11c-DTR, Rag1 -/- , Tcra -/- , Tcrd -/- , Il23a -/- and Il17af -/- mice
have been previously described[144, 94, 143, 142, 168, 169, 170, 171, 172, 106]. C57BL/6
and B6.SJL-Ly5.2 mice were purchased from National Cancer Institute (Frederick, MD).
All experiments were performed with 6-to 8-week-old female mice. Mice were housed
in microisolator cages and fed irradiated food and acidified water. The University of
Minnesota institutional care and use committee approved all mouse protocols.

2.4.2

Generation and testing of bone marrow chimeric mice

Given that re-constitution of dermal γδ cells vary by the recipient, we used six weeks old
B6.SJL-Ly5.2 mice that were irradiated using X-ray irradiator as previously described[139,
105]. The mice received two split doses at 500 cGy each. The following day, 5x106 bone
marrow cells isolated from specified mice were injected intravenously. Mice were rested
for at least 12 weeks prior to experiments. The efficiency of chimerism was determined
by flow cytometry of congenic markers on PBMC, lymph node, dermis and epidermis.
Re-constitution of dermal γδ cells were determined to be of donor origin at >90 %,
while DETCs were of host origin (data not shown).

2.4.3

Flow cytometry

Single-cell skin suspensions were obtained and stained as previously described[5]. For
evaluating cytokine expression, cells were incubated for 2hr in complete IDMEM supplemented with PMA (50 ng/ml) and ionomycin (1.5 µM; Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO),
with GolgiStop (BD PharMingen, San Jose, CA). The intracellular cytokine staining
was performed with BD Bioscience Cytofix/Cytoperm kit (BD Biosciences, San Jose,
CA) in accordance with the manufacturer's instructions. Samples were analyzed on
LSR-II flow cytometers (BD Biosciences). Data were analyzed with FlowJo software
(TreeStar, Ashland, OR).

2.4.4

Antibodies

Fluorochrome-conjugated antibodies to CD4 (GK1.5), CD8a (53-6.7), B220 (RA3-6B2),
F4/80 (BM8), CD11b (M1/70), CD103 (2E7), I-A/I-E (M5/114.15.2), CD11c (N418),
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CD90.2 (30-H12), IFN-γ (XMG1.2), TCRγδ (UC7-13D5), TCRβ (H57-597), PE Donkey
anti-rabbit IgG (Poly4064) anti-βtubulin III (TUJ1) and CD301b (URA-1) and IL-17A
(TC11-18H10.1) were purchased from Biolegend (San Diego, CA). CD207 (929F3.01)
antibody was purchased from Dendritics (Lyon, France). Rabbit anti-calcitonin receptorlike receptor (CRLR - referred to as CALCRL; H-42) antibody was obtained from Santa
Cruz Biotechnology (Santa Cruz, CA). Live/dead fixable viability dye was purchased
from Invitrogen (Carlsbad, CA).

2.4.5

qPCR

RNA was isolated using an RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) and quantified
from Nanodrop readings (NanoDrop, Wilmington, DE). cDNA was generated using a
High Capacity cDNA Reverse Transcription Kit (Applied Biosystems, Carlsbad, CA).
TaqMan Gene Expression Master Mix, TaqMan Gene Expression Assays for IL-23p19
and Il-17A was used. ABI Prism 7900HT(Applied Biosystems) were used to complete
the qPCR. All kits were completed according the manufacturer's instructions. All Ct
values were normalized to HPRT expression and are shown as 2-∆Ct to nave.

2.4.6

Infection models

The skin infection was performed as described[47, 13]. Mice were first anesthetized
with a mixture of ketamine and xylazine (100/10 mg/kg body weight), shaved on the
back with electric clipper, and chemically depilated with Nair hair remover (Church &
Dwight, Princeton, NJ) per the manufacturer's instructions. The stratum corneum was
removed with 10 strokes with 220 grit sandpaper (3M, St Paul, MN). After washing
with sterile PBS, 2x108 C. albicans in 50 µl of sterile PBS was applied on to the skin.
Skin was harvest from mice 3 days later and homogenized and serially diluted onto
YPAD plates and incubated at 30°C for 24-48 hours to assess the number of colony
forming units. In some instances, CGRPα or CGRP32-37 (Genscript, Piscataway, NJ)
was administered intradermally at day -1, 0, 1 and 2 during infection at total 0.5µg per
dose spread over 10 sites in the back. When specified, 1.0µg recombinant IL-17A (R&D
Biosystems, Minneapolis, MN) was administered day -1 and 1 during infection.

2.4.7

Denervation

Resineferatoxin (RTX; LC Laboratories, Woburn, MA) was injected subcutaneously
into the flank of 4 week old female mice in at 30µg/kg, 70µg/kg and 100µg/kg doses
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on consecutive days[76]. Control mice were treated with vehicle EtOh (ethanol diluted
in PBS). Mice were rested for 4-6 weeks before confirmation by tail-flick assay. For
mechanical devervation, mice were anesthetized and an incision 2 to 3 cm at the dorsal
midline of the back skin was made[148, 173]. The dorsal cutaneous nerves from T3-T12
were exposed under a dissection microscope at both sides. On the right side, nerves
were dissected close to the skin and the left side was kept as sham control. The skin
was then closed by steel wound clips. Denervation was confirmed by touch sensitivity.
Mice were rested for 7 days to avoid effects of immediate crush injury and inflammation
and then infected.

2.4.8

Behavioral assays

Ethanol or resineferatoxin treated mice were rested 24 hours prior to experiment to
allow for adjustment to the experimenter before behavioral assessment assays. Responsiveness to noxious heat stimuli was performed as previously described[174]. The distal
half of the tail of a lightly restrained EtOh or RTX treated mice is dipped into thermostatically controlled circulating water bath. Latency to heat stimulus response by a
vigorous flexion of the tail is measured using a stop-watch. Responsiveness to capsaicin
was evaluated as previously described[174, 175]. Briefly, mice were placed in clear plastic containers with four surrounding mirrors and allowed to acclimate for 30 minutes
before pain assessment. At the time of the experiment, either vehicle (DMSO diluted in
saline) or 5 µg capsaicin (diluted in DMSO in saline) was injected intradermally into the
footpad of EtOh or RTX treated mice. The response was videotaped for 10 minutes and
quantified in amount of seconds spent licking injected footpad during the observational
period.

2.4.9

DRG cultures

Primary cultures of mouse DRG neurons were prepared using methods similar to those
previously described[176]. Briefly, DRG were collected from cervical, thoracic, and
lumbar spinal levels of two adult female mice C57BL/6 mice and placed in PBS. Cells
were enzymatically dissociated in Collagenase-D (1.5mg/ml, two 60 minute incubations;
Roche Diagnostics) and triturated through fire-constricted Pasteur pipettes. This cell
suspension was passed over a 100µm filter before plating onto the center of coverslips
25mm in diameter that had been coated with poly-l-lysine (10µg/ml; Sigma-Aldrich, St.
Louis, MO) and laminin (10µg/ml; Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) in a 6 well culture
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dish. After 1.5 hours, F12/Ham's media containing 10% fetal bovine serum was added
to each well.

2.4.10

Calcium imaging

18 - 24 hours after plating onto coverslips, cells were incubated in the ratiometric intracellular calcium indicator, Fura2-AM (Invitrogen Life Technologies; 1.5µM diluted
in HEPES buffer containing 1% bovine serum albumin) at 37°C for 1h. Coverslips were
then transferred to a recording chamber and perfused at a rate of 1.8ml/minute with
HEPES-Hank's buffer (25mM HEPES, 135mM NaCl, 2.5mM CaCl2, 3.5mM KCl, 1mM
MgCl2, and 3.3mM glucose, pH 7.4 and 335-340 mOsm adjusted with sucrose). Images
were acquired using a Cool One SensiCam CCD camera (COOKE, Auburn Hills, MI) at
approximately 1 second intervals using an Olympus IX71 inverted microscope equipped
with a 40x oil immersion objective. Excitation wavelengths (340- and 380-nm) and
shutter speed were controlled by a DeltaRam X controller and LPS-220B lamp (PTI).
ImageMaster 5.0 software (PTI) was used to collect and analyze all images. Cells were
stimulated with: 30mM KCl (10s), followed by 5 min perfusion of HEPES buffer, heatkilled 1x107 Candida albicans (resuspended in HEPES buffer and applied directly to
the coverslip;15s), followed by a 10 min washout, and 500mM Capsaicin (10s) or 30mM
KCl (10s), followed by a 5 min washout.

2.4.11

CGRP release assay

After 48 h in culture, DRG neurons (approx. 20,000 cells/well) were washed once with
HEPES buffer and then incubated in HEPES buffer for 10 min (for measurement of
basal release) followed by a 10-min incubation with HEPES or HKCA resuspended in
HEPES buffer (for measurement of stimulated release). Supernatants from the basal
and stimulated release were collected and centrifuged for 5 min at 14,000 g and the pellet
was discarded. Cells were lysed in 100µl of lysis buffer. CGRP levels in the basal and
stimulated release supernatants and in cell lysates were measured by ELISA(Cayman
Chemical, Ann Arbor, MI). To control for HKCA-derived crossreactivity in the stimulated supernatant, a separate aliquot of HKCA was resuspended in HEPES buffer and
centrifuged and assayed along with the treatment samples. Absorbance in assay wells
incubated with control HKCA supernatant was indistinguishable from background.
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2.4.12

Statistics and data representation

Results are presented as mean ±standard error unless noted and groups were compared
by unpaired Student's t test using GraphPad Prism software (San Diego, CA). Heatmap
representation of microarray gene expression data was performed with the normalized
data in heatmaps.2 function of package Gplots in the statistical programming language
R. Venn diagram proportional and scaled to their representative size of DRG neuron
responsiveness was created with package Venneuler in statistical programming language
R.

2.5

Publication and contributions
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Adaptive immunity against
Candida albicans skin infection
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3.1

Introduction
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Candida albicans is a human commensal and a common mucosal and systemic pathogen
in the setting of immunosuppression. Chronic mucocutaneous candidiasis (CMC) occurs in the absence of innate sources of interleukin-17 (IL-17) and IL-22 as well as in
the setting of ineffective T helper-17 (Th17) cell-type immunity in both mice and in patients (e.g. HIV/AIDS or hyper IgE syndrome)[124, 126]. CMC is also associated with
mutations in the fungal recognition C-type lectin receptor Dectin-1 or its down stream
signaling molecules[31, 32]. In contrast, systemic candidiasis predominantly occurs in
the clinical setting of neutropenia and in mice with innate immune defects (e.g. Il6 -/mice) resulting in ineffective neutrophil activation but does not occur in the absence of
Th17 cell-associated or adaptive immunity[6, 11].
C. albicans is dimorphic and grows as yeast at 30°C and as a filamentous or hyphal form at 37°C. On the stratum corneum of the skin, C. albicans exist as budding
yeasts. Pathogenic C. albicans in the dermis and systemic organs exists predominantly
as pseudohyphae[40]. C. albicans mutants that are unable to form filaments, fail to
establish robust infections suggesting that the yeast to hyphal transition is required for
virulence[177]. This transition has also been suggested to be required for the development of anti-Candida Th17 cell responses thereby allowing for discrimination between
commensal and invasive C. albicans[40]. In vitro, C. albicans pseudohyphae induce
Dectin-1 mediated Th17 cell differentiation[178]. C. albicans pseudohyphae, however,
have also been reported to promote Th1 and Th2 cell differentiation in vitro[179, 180].
Importantly, T helper (Th) cell responses in vivo to yeast and filamentous forms of
C. albicans and the ability of these adaptive responses to provide protection remain
unclear.
In the skin, there are at least three well defined subsets of dendritic cells (DC) epidermal Langerhans cells (LC), CD103+ dermal DC (dDC) and CD11b+ dDC[90].
These DC subsets migrate from the skin into regional lymph nodes during infection
where they present antigen to nave T cells and secrete cytokines that determine Th
cell differentiation[181]. During epicutaneous infection with C. albicans, CD103+ dDC
generate IL-12 and are required for differentiation of Th1 cells[13]. LC are required
for Th17 cell differentiation and express high amounts of Th17 cell inducing cytokines
IL-1β, transforming growth factor-β (TGF-β) and IL-6. The importance of individual cytokines in generating Th17 cells in vivo is controversial and varies by tissue. It
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has been demonstrated that IL-1β and IL-6 are both necessary for Th17 cell differentiation in peripheral tissues including skin[182]. Th17 cell induction in the spleen is
independent of IL-6 but not IL-1β. In the intestines, several studies have confirmed
an IL-1β dependence for Th17 cell development while the requirement for IL-6 remains
controversial[182, 119].
CD11b+ dDC make up the majority of the skin migratory DC and drive Th2 cell
differentiation in the setting of dermal papain injection or parasitic infection[144]. In
the setting of C. albicans infection, this DC subset generates high amounts of IL-1β
and to a lesser extent IL-6 and IL-12[13]. Their ability, however, to promote Th cell
differentiation other than Th2 cell differentiation remains unexplored[144]. Based on
the functional differences between skin DC subsets and the transition of C. albicans
from yeast to filamentous forms during epidermal invasion, we hypothesized that DC
subsets and C. albicans morphology together determine Th cell differentiation.
Because of the requirement for immunosuppression to establish robust and consistent oropharyngeal C. albicans infection, we have focused on epicutaneous C. albicans
infection. We found that infection with C. albicans yeast but not pseudohyphae was
capable of inducing Th17 cell responses through a mechanism that required interaction with LC, engagement of Dectin-1 and LC-derived IL-6. C. albicans in the dermis
failed to induce Th17 cell differentiation despite the expression of Dectin-1 on CD11b+
dDC due to the absence of Dectin-1 ligation by pseudohyphae that are the dominant
morphology at that site. Finally, we demonstrated that Th17 but not Th1 cells were
protective against secondary cutaneous infections while Th1 but not Th17 cells were
protective against secondary systemic infections. Thus, C. albicans morphology and
skin DC subsets drive distinct Th cell responses that provide protection from either
cutaneous or systemic infections.

3.2
3.2.1

Results
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Distinct T helper cell responses mediated by C. albicans morphology

We have previously generated recombinant C. albicans derived from the standard SC5314
strain that expresses the peptides 2W1S and Eα, under the ubiquitous Eno1 promoter
(Eno1 -Ag). Using a TEα CD4+ T cell adoptive transfer system, we showed that mice
that express Diptheria toxin fragment A (DTA) under a human Langerin (huLangerin)
promoter with a constitutive absence of LC (henceforth referred to as LC-) failed to
generate antigen-specific Th17 cells[13]. To exclude the possibility that this phenotype
resulted from a chronic absence of LC, we repeated these experiments using mice in
which express the Diptheria toxin receptor (DTR) within huLangerin (referred to has
huLangerin-DTR mice) that allow for inducible ablation of LC. As expected, ablation
of LC just prior to Eno1 -Ag infection also prevented efficient Th17 cell differentiation
(Figure 3.1A). We next examined the responses of endogenous antigen specific CD4+
T cells to C. albicans using I-Ab:p2W1S tetramer staining 8 days post infection. Expansion of p2W1S-specific cells was equivalent in control and LC deficient mice (Figure
3.2A). Expansion of cells producing IL-17A but not interferon-γ (IFN-γ), however, was
significantly reduced in LC deficient mice (Figure 3.2B). Thus, consistent with our
earlier observations using adoptive transfer of T cell receptor (TCR) transgenic T cells
specific for Eα (TEα), LC are required for efficient differentiation of endogenous nave
CD4+ T cells into Th17 cells.
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Figure 3.1: Langerhans cells are necessary and sufficient for Th17 responses to C. albicans.
(A) Human Langerin-DTR mice were adoptively transferred with 3x105 TEα cells and
treated the next day either with PBS or 1µg diphtheria toxin i.p. to selectively deplete
Langerhans cells. Four days later mice were epicutaneously infected with 2x108 CFU
of Eno1 -Ag. T cells were isolated from skin draining lymph nodes and stimulated with
PMA/Ionomycin. Expansion (top row) and cytokine production as determined by
intracellular flow cytometry is shown (bottom row). (B) WT or Human
Langerin-DTR mice received 3x105 TEα cells. One day later mice were immunized
with 1 µg 2G3-Eα ip. Six hours later, they were either mock or SC5314
epicutaneously infected. Four days later, T cells were isolated from skin draining
lymph nodes and stimulated with PMA/Ionomycin. Expansion (top row) and cytokine
production as determined by intracellular flow cytometry (bottom row) is shown.
Representative data from 3 experiments is shown.
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Figure 3.2: Candida albicans yeast drives Th17 cell differentiation in vivo.
(A) The number of 2W1S-specific CD4+ T cells in six skin draining lymph nodes
(axillary, brachial, inguinal) and spleen 8 days after mock (Neg) or skin infection with
Eno1 -Ag in wildtype (WT) or LC deficient mice (LC-/- mice is shown. (B) Percentage
of PMA and Ionomycin stimulated 2W1S-specific cells in WT (white) or LC-/- (black)
mice expressing the indicated cytokines. (C) Antigen was targeted to huLangerin
transgenic mice by i.p injection of 1.0 µg 2G3-Eα. Adjuvant was provided by skin
infection with wild-type, cph1 /cph1, or tup1 /tup1 strains of C. albicans. TEα
numbers were assessed in the skin draining lymph nodes of mice 4 days after infection.
Neg refers to unimmunized mice. (D) The expression of IFN-γ and IL-17A in PMA +
Ionomycin stimulated Eα-specific CD4+ TEα cells from (C) is shown. (E) GFP
expression in Eno1 -Ag or Hwp1 -Ag C. albicans under yeast or filamentous growth
conditions was determined by immunofluorescence. (F) TEα expansion and (G)
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<APC-A>
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To determine whether recognition by LC of yeast or filamentous forms of C. albicans
affects Th cell differentiation, we selectively targeted antigen to LC by i.p. injection
of 1.0µg anti-huLangerin mAb-Eα conjugates (2G3-Eα) in human Langerin transgenic
mice (huLangerin) (Figure 3.1B)[95, 183, 184, 13]. HuLangerin is expressed exclusively by LC in these mice resulting in efficient and LC-selective acquisition of 2G3-Eα.
As a source of adjuvant, we epicutaneously infected 2G3-Eα targeted huLangerin mice
with wild-type SC5314 as well as cph/cph and tup1 /tup1 mutants derived from SC5314
that are locked into yeast or hyphal forms, respectively[185, 186]. Expansion of adoptively transferred TEα cells was equivalent in mice infected with all 3 strains (Figure
3.2C). Notably, Th17 cell differentiation was intact in the mice infected with the yeastlocked cph1 mutant but was absent in those infected with the filament locked tup1
mutant suggesting that LC-mediated Th17 cell differentiation requires the presence of
C. albicans yeast forms (Figure 3.2D).
To determine the effect of C. albicans morphology under conditions in which antigen
presentation is not limited to LC, we next generated recombinant C. albicans in which
expression of a fusion protein of GFP with the antigens Eα and 2W1S was driven by the
promoter for the pseudohyphae specific gene Hwp1 (Hwp1 -Ag)[187]. Unlike Eno1 -Ag
where GFP expression was present in all C. albicans morphologies, expression of GFP
by Hwp1 -Ag was absent in yeast and observed only for filamentous forms (Figure 3.2B
and 3.3A-E). Both Eno1 -Ag and Hwp1 -Ag strains demonstrated similar virulence in
vivo after epicutaneous or intravenous infection (Figure 3.3F-G). Epicutaneous infection of WT mice with Eno1 -Ag and Hwp1 -Ag induced similar antigen specific CD4+ T
cells expansion and Th1 cell differentiation (Figure 3.2F). Notably, mice infected with
Hwp1 -Ag failed to efficiently induce Th17 cell-associated responses (Figure 3.2G).
Thus, LC and C. albicans yeast but not pseudohyphae are required for optimal Th17
cell differentiation.

3.2.2

Th17 cell differentiation requires LC derived IL-6

In vitro, Th17 cell differentiation of nave cells requires combinations of IL-1β, IL-6,
IL-23 and TGF-β[188, 189]. The requirement for IL-1β and IL-6 in vivo differs based
on the site of immunization[182]. To determine which cytokines are responsible for LCmediated Th17 cell induction, we first compared responses in IL-1β and IL-6 deficient
mice. We found that both IL-1β and IL-6 deficiency resulted in diminished Th17 cell
responses (Figure 3.4A-B). Notably, Th17 cells were entirely absent in Il6 -/- mice and
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was associated with a reciprocal increase in Th1 cells (Figure 3.4B-C).
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Since expression of IL-1β, TGF-β, and IL-6 was increased in LC during C. albicans
infection[13], we next sought to determine which cytokines were required for Th17 cell
differentiation. To generate LC-specific ablation of TGF-β1, we used huLangerincreERT2
x Tgfb1 fl/fl mice that efficiently and selectively excise TGF-β1 in LC after administration of tamoxifen[190]. We have previously reported that ablation of TGF-β1 in LC
results in a gradual spontaneous migration of LC out of the epidermis over the course
of weeks. To avoid this potential confounding factor, we infected mice on day 5 after tamoxifen administration, a time point when TGF-β has been efficiently excised
but LCs have not begun to migrate in large numbers. As controls, we also infected
tamoxifen treated huLangerincreERT2 x YFP and huLangerincreERT2 x Tgfb1 fl/fl mice
which maintain TGF-β expression but also have increased homeostatic migration[190].
Antigen specific T cell expansion and Th cell phenotype differentiation was equivalent
in all 3 strains demonstrating that LC-derived TGF-β is not required for Th17 cell
differentiation (Figure 3.5A-B).
To generate LC-specific ablation of IL-1β and IL-6, we generated WT→Il1b -/- and
WT→Il6 -/- bone marrow chimeras. LC are the only radio-resistant antigen presenting cell (APC) in the skin and remained of cytokine deficient host origin while the
hematopoietic system achieved 90-96% chimerism (Figure 3.6A-C). Infected WT→Il1b -/chimeras developed cell proliferation and Th differentiation similar to control WT→WT
mice indicating that LC-derived IL-1β is not required for Th17 induction (Figure 3.5CD). In contrast, Th17 cell differentiation was reduced in WT→Il6 -/- chimeras indicating
that LC-derived IL-6 is required for Th17 (Figure 3.5E-F). Moreover, Th17 cell differentiation was intact in Il6 -/- WT mice in which LC were the only IL-6 sufficient
hematopoietic cell type (Figure 3.5H). Thus, IL-6 derived from LC is necessary for
Th17 cell induction during skin infection.
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3.2.3

LC-derived IL-6 requires Dectin-1 engagement

A subset of patients with chronic mucocutaneous candidiasis (CMC) have mutations in
the transcription factor STAT3, that acts downstream of the IL-6 receptor[126]. Patients with Dectin-1 polymorphisms also suffer from CMC and have decreased IL-6
production by their peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs)[31]. In addition, budding yeast engages Dectin-1 while yeast but not pseudohyphae trigger IL-6 secretion
in human PBMCs[191]. Since Th17 cell differentiation depends on LC-derived IL-6,
we next sought to determine whether Th17 cell differentiation required engagement of
Dectin-1 on LC. We took advantage of a clinical isolate, s20175.016, that has similar
virulence as SC5314 but its immune recognition is independent of Dectin-1 (Figure
3.7A-B)[38]. Antigen was targeted to LC in huLangerin mice using 2G3-Eα followed
by infection with SC5314 or s20175.016. As expected, CD4+ T cell expansion and Th1
cell differentiation were comparable between the two experimental groups but Th17 cell
differentiation was reduced in mice infected with s20175.016 (Figure 3.8A-B). Analysis of LC isolated from the skin draining lymph nodes 3 days after infection revealed
a large reduction in IL-6 production in mice infected with s20175.016 compared with
SC5314 (Figure 3.8C and 3.9). Moreover, intradermal injection of 1µg recombinant
IL-6 at the time of infection restored Th17 cell differentiation (Figure 3.8D). Finally,
we directly explored the necessity of Dectin-1 signaling by comparing the host response
to C. albicans infection in Dectin-1 deficient (Clec7a -/- ) mice. While WT and Clec7a -/mice strains exhibited similar T cell expansion, Dectin-1 deficient host demonstrated diminished Th17 cell responses (Figure 3.8E-F). Thus Th17 cell differentiation requires
engagement of Dectin-1 on LC that results in increased expression of IL-6.
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3.2.4

Absence of Dectin-1 ligands prevent Th17 cell induction by dermal DC

To examine the function of dermal DC subsets in the induction of Th17 cell responses,
we first compared expression of Dectin-1 by each subset. Dectin-1 is expressed by LC
and CD11b+ dDC but not by CD103+ dDC (Figure 3.10A). The absence of Dectin-1
on CD103+ dDC is consistent with our previous observation that this DC subset was
required for Th1 but not Th17 cell induction[13].
Since Th17 cell differentiation is reduced but not ablated in the absence of LC and
since CD11b+ DC in the lung are required for Th17 cell responses during Aspergillus
fumigatus infection[120], we hypothesized that CD11b+ dDC could also contribute to
Th17 cell during skin infection. Macrophage galactose C-type lectin type 2 (Mgl2)
is expressed by most CD11b+ dDC. Administration of diphtheria toxin (DT) to the
recently reported Mgl2-DTR mice results in ablation of CD11b+ dDC and LC (Figure
3.11A-C)[144]. DT treated Mgl2-DTR mice have reduced Th17 cell differentiation
that could result from deletion of either subset (Figure 3.11D). To selectively ablate
CD11b+ dDC, we generated Mgl2-DTR→WT chimeric mice (Figure 3.11C). Notably,
antigen-specific T cells expansion and Th phenotype was unaltered in DT treated Mgl2DTR→WT mice infected with Eno1 -Ag indicating that CD11b+ dDC are not required
for Th17 cell differentiation (Figure 3.10B-C). To determine whether this DC subset
could be sufficient for Th17 cell induction, we generated LC-/- x Batf3-/- mice that have
a genetic absence of both LC and CD103+ dDC. Eno1 -Ag infection of these mice in
which CD11b+ dDC are the dominant skin-resident DC subset demonstrated defective
Th1 and Th17 cell differentiation (Figure 3.10D-E) that is consistent with the absence
of Th17 cells generated by LC and Th1 cells induced by CD103+ dDC. Thus, CD11b+
dDC are neither necessary nor sufficient for Th17 cell generation during epicutaneous
infection with C. albicans.
Despite the equivalent degree of T cells expansion in LC-/- xBatf3-/- mice, we considered the possibility that CD11b+ dDC have limited access to antigen during an epicutaneous infection. In wild-type mice, we compared epicutaneous with dermal infection
using the same inoculum of Eno1 -Ag. Though T cell expansion and Th1 cell differentiation was similar, Th17 cell differentiation was greatly reduced in response to intradermal
infection (Figure 3.12A-B). Induction of Th17 cell was also absent in response to an
i.v. systemic infection (Figure 3.13A-B). Notably, addition of the Dectin-1 ligand,
curdlan, with the intradermal inoculation rescued the Th17 cell response suggesting
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that Dectin-1 ligation does not occur in the dermis during C. albicans infection but
that CD11b+ dDC do have the capacity to induce Th17 cells(Figure 3.12C). During
epicutaneous C. albicans infection, yeast are found on the epidermis and invasive filamentous forms in the dermis (Figure 3.12D)[40]. To test whether hyphal forms of
C. albicans are unable to induce Th17 cell due to the absence of Dectin-1 ligands, we
infected mice both epicutaneously with Hwp1 -Ag with the addition of exogenous curdlan or vehicle (Figure 3.12E). The addition of Dectin-1 ligands rescued the ability of
antigen expressed by hyphal forms of C. albicans to generate Th17 cell responses.
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3.2.5

Compartmentalization of T helper responses

The ability of C. albicans to induce Th17 cell in response to an epidermal infection
and Th1 cells in response to an invasive infection raises the possibility that specific
Th cell phenotypes could provide protection at distinct anatomical sites. To test this
hypothesis, we epicutaneously infected WT, Il6 -/- and Batf3-/- mice with Eno1 -Ag.
As expected, Il6 -/- mice generated a robust Th1 cell response in the absence of Th17
cell and Batf3-/- mice developed a strong Th17 cell response in the absence of Th1
cells(Figure 3.14A). Separate cohorts of mice were re-challenged by skin infection
9 days after spontaneous clearance of the primary infection. The number of colony
forming units (CFU) found in nave mice challenged with SC5314 was similar in all 3
groups (open symbol) (Figure 3.14B). Notably, though IL-6 is an innate cytokine
important for resistance to systemic C. albicans infection, naive Il6 -/- mice did not
develop an exaggerated cutaneous infection[192]. Secondarily infected (closed symbols)
WT mice had an approximate 10 fold increase in fungal resistance. In contrast, Batf3-/mice had approximately 100 fold increase in pathogen resistance and Il6 -/- mice showed
no increased resistance to re-infection compared to nave mice (Figure 3.14B).
To test whether this was a CD4+ T cell dependent process, we purified CD4+ T cells
from Il6 -/- and Batf3-/- mice infected 7 days earlier and adoptively transferred them into
nave hosts that were then skin infected. Nave recipients of CD4+ T cells from Batf3-/but not Il6 -/- mice were protected against a cutaneous infection. Thus, the Th17 cells
that arise in response to a cutaneous C. albicans infection provide protection against
subsequent skin challenges (Figure 3.14C). In contrast, systemic challenge of previously skin infected mice by i.v. inoculation revealed protection in WT and Il6 -/- mice
but not in Batf3-/- mice (Figure 3.14D). Similarly, adoptive transfer of CD4+ T cells
from skin infected Il6 -/- mice but not Batf3-/- mice into nave recipients conferred protection against systemic candidiasis (Figure 3.14E). Thus, mice with expanded numbers
of Th17 cell effectors were more resistant to cutaneous C. albicans challenge while mice
with expanded numbers of Th1 cells were more resistant to systemic challenge. We
conclude that Th cell effector cells appear to be functionally compartmentalized with
Th17 cells providing skin protection and Th1 cells providing systemic protection.
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WT, Il6 -/- and Batf3-/- mice were epicutaneously infected with Eno1 -Ag. (A) The
expression of IL-17A and IFN-γ by PMA and Ionomycin stimulated CD4+ TEα cells
isolated from skin draining lymph nodes 4 days after infection is shown. (B) The
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represents mean ± SEM. *P<0.05, **P<0.01, ***P<0.001.
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Herein we have demonstrated that the differentiation of Th17 cells in response to C.
albicans skin infection occurs during infection with C. albicans yeast but not pseudohyphae. Th17 cell induction required the engagement of Dectin-1 and subsequent
expression of IL-6 by Langerhans cells. CD11b+ dDC expressed Dectin-1 but were neither necessary nor sufficient for Th17 cell responses. The inability of C. albicans in the
dermis to induce Th17 cells resulted from a morphologic change from yeast to pseudohyphae that occurred during invasion and could be rescued by the addition of exogenous
Dectin-1 ligand. Finally, we found that Th17 cell expansion provided protection against
cutaneous but not systemic challenge while the Th1 cell expansion provided protection
against systemic but not cutaneous challenge.
The ability of C. albicans morphology to dictate immune responses has been an
area of considerable controversy. Our data using mutants that are locked into yeast
(cph1 /cph1 ) or pseudohyphae (tup1 /tup1 ) as well as a recombinant C. albicans strain
in which model antigens are expressed exclusively by pseudohyphae (Hwp1 -Ag) demonstrate that, in vivo, C. albicans yeast but not pseudohyphae induce Th17 cell differentiation. This is consistent with the finding that the ligand for Dectin-1 is largely
accessible in the scars or patches of budding yeasts[39, 40]. Using in vitro methods,
others have found that C. albicans pseudohyphae can induce Dectin-1 mediated Th17
cell differentiation through an IL-1β-dependent mechanism as well as induce Th2 or Tr1
cell responses[178, 180]. These data can be reconciled by the differing availability in
vitro vs. in vivo of Dectin-1 ligands on morphologic forms of C. albicans[38].
Differentiation of Th17 requires TGF-β as well an IL-1β and/or IL-6 depending on
the site of immunization[182]. Using total cytokine deficient mice, we found that Th17
cell development during skin infection is dependent on both IL-1β and IL-6. By generating mice with LC selective defects of TGF-β1, IL-1β, and IL-6 we found that LC were
a non-redundant source of only IL-6. Though LC-derived IL-1β and TGF-β were not
required, there are many other cellular sources of these cytokines that could be either be
the primary source during infection or provide functionally sufficient quantities in the
absence of LC. Notably, specific ablation of MyD88 in LC resulted in reduced expression
of IL-6 and defective Th17 differentiation during C. albicans infection suggesting that
IL-1β could potentiate IL-6 expression by LC[47]. It is important to note that Dectin-1
also cooperates with toll-like receptor-2 (TLR-2) and TLR-4 to mount pro-inflammtory
responses[43, 42]. In addition to any possible role for IL-1β, we found that engagement
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of Dectin-1 on LC was required for optimal IL-6 expression. Infection with a Dectin-1
independent strain induced only low expression of IL-6 by LC that failed to induce Th17
cell differentiation. Addition of exogenous IL-6 was able to rescue the Th17 cell phenotype. Similarly, patients with Dectin-1 deficiency suffer from CMC and have defective
IL-6 production in response to C. albicans[31]. Thus, we have defined a model in which
interaction of LC with C. albicans yeast results in a Dectin-1 dependent expression of
IL-6 that is required for Th17 cell differentiation during skin infection.
In the dermis, Dectin-1 is expressed by CD11b+ dDC but not CD103+ dDC. The
absence of Dectin-1 on CD103+ dDC is consistent with our prior observations that
these cells were required for induction of Th1 cell differentiation. Despite expressing
Dectin-1, CD11b+ dDC were neither necessary nor sufficient for optimal induction of
Th17 cell responses to either an epicutaneous or dermal infection with C. albicans.
Importantly, during a dermal infection or an epicutaneous infection with Hwp1 -Ag,
situations in which antigen bypasses LC in the epidermis, efficient Th17 cell differentiation was restored by addition of the exogenous Dectin-1 ligand, curdlan. CD11b+ dDC
have been reported to drive Th2 responses to papain immunization and nippostrongylus
infection[144]. Our data suggests that in addition to Th2 cells, these cells may also have
the capacity to induce Th17 cell differentiation given the appropriate adjuvant. Indeed,
similar IRF4+CD11b+ DCs can produce Th17 cell responses in other tissues[120, 119].
Thus, the inability of CD11b+ dDC to induce Th17 cells is not intrinsic to CD11b+
dDC but results from the morphologic change of C. albicans into pseudohyphae as it invades into the dermis and likely represents an adaption of C. albicans to evade immune
responses.
Humans are chronically exposed to C. albicans and circulating anti-Candida CD4+
Th1 and Th17 cells have been identified[113]. The importance of adaptive responses to
C. albicans has been demonstrated by the high prevalence of mucocutaneous candidiasis
in patients with Th17 cell defects (e.g. hyper IgE syndrome) and some immunodeficiencies (e.g. HIV)[126]. Our results as well as the work of others has found that adaptive
responses to C. albicans infection in mice are also dominated by Th1 and Th17 cells
and provide protection from secondary infection thus mimicking the response seen in
humans[113, 23, 140, 155]. We found that Batf3-/- mice lacking CD103+ dDC and Il6 -/mice developed either greatly exaggerated or absent Th17 cell development, respectively,
without any alteration in skin innate responses to C. albicans. Secondary skin infection
of mice with exaggerated Th17 cell expansion resulted in significant increase in protection compared with mice lacking Th17 cells that showed no evidence of protection.
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Mice receiving exogenous C. albicans primed Th17 but not Th1 cells also were protected from skin infection. Thus, consistent with the well-documented role of Th17 cells
in protection from CMC, Th17 cell expansion provided protection from secondary skin
infection[126]. In addition, the ability of C. albicans yeast to drive Th17 cell responses
and provide protection argues against the concept that the failure of yeast to generate
Th17 cell is a mechanism that maintains C. albicans commensalism[193, 194].
Notably, we found that Th17 cell expansion failed to provide protection from systemic infection. Rather, enhanced protection from systemic challenge occurred in Il6 /mice that developed exaggerated Th1 cells as well as nave recipients of primed CD4+ T
cells isolated from infected Il6 -/- mice. Notably, this protection developed despite an enhanced susceptible to primary disseminated C. albicans that occurs in Il6 -/- mice[192].
It was also independent of the phenomena of reprogrammed monocytes that can provide protection from systemic infection through an IL-6 dependent mechanism[195].
Notably, patients with mutations in STAT1 that reduce signaling of IFN-γ develop increased rates of systemic infection with C. albicans and other fungi[23]. We speculate
that IFN-γ or granulocyte-macrophage colony stimulating factor (GM-CSF) derived
from Th1 cell effectors may enhance the anti-candida responses by promoting increased
NK and/or macrophage activity[6]. In summary, these data reveal a role for C. albicans
morphology and interaction with a single DC subset for the generation of Th17 cell
responses. In addition, the tissue selective protection afforded by Th17 and Th1 cell
effectors reveals a compartmentalization of Th function that suggests a rational basis
for the development of Th phenotype-specific C. albicans vaccines.

3.4
3.4.1

Methods
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Mice

Mgl2eGFP-DTR/wt (referred to as Mgl2-DTR), human Langerin-DTA (LC-), human LangerinDTAxBatf3-/- (referred to as LC-xBatf3-/- ), huLangerin-DTR, muLangerin-eGFP, human LangerincreERT2 , YFP, Tgfb1 fl/fl , Tgfbr2 fl/fl , Clec7a -/- mice have been previously
described [144, 142, 94, 190, 36]. Il1b -/- and Il6 -/- mice were purchased from The Jackson Laboratory (Bar Harbor, ME). C57BL/6 and B6-Ly5.2/Cr were purchased from
the National Cancer Institute or Charles River laboratories (Frederick, MD). CD90.1
Rag1-/- CD4+ TEα TCR-transgenic mice that recognize Eα50-66 in I-Ab on C57BL/6
backgrounds were also used [196]. All experiments were performed with 6- to 12-weekold and sex-matched mice. Mice were housed in microisolator cages and fed irradiated
food and acidified water. The University of Minnesota institutional care and use committee approved all mouse protocols.

3.4.2

Generation and testing of bone marrow chimeric mice

Six weeks old cytokine deficient, wild type C57BL/6 or Ly5.2 congenically marked mice
were irradiated using X-ray irradiator as previously described. The mice received two
split dose at 500 cGy each. The following day, 5x106 bone marrow cells isolated from
specified mice were injected intravenously. Mice were rested for at least 6 weeks prior
to experiments. The efficiency of chimerism was determined flow cytometry of congenic
markers on PBMC, lymph node and epidermis.

3.4.3

DC Depletion with diphtheria toxin

Mgl2-DTRmice were i.p. injected with 1 µg of diphtheria toxin (List Biological Laboratories, Campbell, CA) 2 days before infection, as previously described [95, 13].

3.4.4

Tamoxifen treatment

Tamoxifen (Sigma Aldrich) was dissolved in corn oil (Sigma Aldrich) and 10% ethanol
and was administered 5 consecutive days by i.p. injection at 0.05 mg/g of mouse weight.

3.4.5

Antibodies

Fluorochrome-conjugated antibodies to CD4 (GK1.5), CD11b (M1/70), CD11c (N418),
CD45.1(A20), CD45.2 (104), CD90.1 (OX-7), CD103 (2E7), I-A/I-E (M5/114.15.2),
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Dectin-1 (RH1), IFN-γ (XMG1.2), IL-10 (JES5-16E3) and IL-17A (TC11-18H10.1)
were purchased from BioLegend (San Diego, CA). Anti-mouse Langerin (L31), IL-17F
(18F10), IL-22 (1H8PWSR), Foxp3 (FJK-16S) were acquired from eBioscience (San
Diego, CA).

3.4.6

Adoptive T cell transfer

T cells were adoptively transferred as previously described [13]. Briefly, skin-draining
lymph nodes, spleen and mesenteric lymph node of TEα mice were disrupted through a
cell strainer and washed with sterile HBSS and labeled with CFSE (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) in accordance with the manufacturer instructions. The cells after 2 washes
were resuspended in sterile PBS at a concentration of 1 x 106 cell/ml and 300 µl (3 x
105 cells) were injected intravenously into recipients. In certain experiments, single cell
suspension from secondary lymphoid organs from either nave wildtype or skin infected
IL-6 or Batf3 deficient mice were obtained. CD4+ T cells were magnetically isolated at
>95% purity (STEMCELL Technologies, British Columbia, Canada) according to manufactorers directions. A total of 5 x 106 million purified CD4+ T cells were transferred
into nave hosts in 300 µl PBS.

3.4.7

Flow cytometry

Single-cell suspensions of epidermal cells were obtained as previously defined [94]. Briefly
skin from ear or trunk were obtained and incubated for 2 hours at 37°C in 0.3% trypsin
(Sigma-Aldridge, St. Louis, MO) in 150 mM NaCl, 0.5 mM KCl, 0.5 mM glucose. The
epidermis was physically separated from the dermis. Dermal cells were obtained from
whole flank skin. Samples were minced and incubated for 2 hr at 37°C in collagenase
XI (4830 U/ml, Sigma), hyaluronidase (260 U/ml, Sigma), DNase (0.1 mg/ml, ICN), 10
mM HEPES (Sigma) in RPMI (Invitrogen). The resulting cells were filtered though a 40
µm filter. Lymph node (axillary, brachial, and inguinal) and spleen cells were incubated
in 400 and 150 U/ml Collagenase D for preparation of dendritic cells or smashed through
a filter for lymphocytes (Roche Applied Science, Indianapolis, IN), respectively, for 90
min prior to erythroid cell lysis in ACK buffer (Biowhittaker, Walkersville, MD). Singlecell suspensions were pretreated for 10 min at 4°C with 2.4G2 except when anti-Rat
secondaries were used, in which case cells were blocked with mouse Ig (Sigma). For
evaluating cytokine expression, cells were incubated for 5 hours in complete IDMEM
supplemented with PMA (50 ng/ml) and Ionomycin (1.5 µM; Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis,
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MO), with GolgiStop (BD PharMingen, San Jose, CA) added for the final 4 hr. The
intracellular cytokine staining was performed with BD Bioscience Cytofix/Cytoperm
kit (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA) in accordance with the manufacturer instructions.
Samples were analyzed on LSR-II flow cytometers (BD Biosciences). Data were analyzed
with FlowJo software (TreeStar, Ashland, OR). Detection of 2W1S specific CD4+ T
cells was performed as published with an I-Ab-2W1S tetramer (a kind gift of M. Jenkins)
after ex vivo stimulation of secondary organs as previously described [197].

3.4.8

DC sorting by flow cytometry and qPCR

Single cell suspension of LN cells were enriched by CD11c MACS positive selection
(Miltenyi Biotec, Auburn, CA). LCs were sorted using a FACSAria cell sorter based
as GFP+, MHCII+, CD11c+, CD11b+, CD103-CD8-. RNA was isolated using an
RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) and quantified from Nanodrop readings (NanoDrop, Wilmington, DE). cDNA was generated using a High Capacity cDNA Reverse
Transcription Kit (Applied Biosystems, Carlsbad, CA). TaqMan Gene Expression Master Mix, TaqMan Gene Expression Assays for IL-1, IL-6 and IL-12p40 was used. ABI
Prism 7900HT(Applied Biosystems) were used to complete the qPCR. All kits were
completed according the manufacturer instructions. All Ct values were normalized to
HPRT expression and are shown as 2-∆Ct to nave.

3.4.9

Candida albicans strains

Recombinant C. albicans used in this study was derived from SC5314 and was designed
as previously described [13]. They were grown at in rich medium at 30°C (YPAD), or
synthetic complete medium. Escherichia coli strain XLI-blue (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA,
USA), growth conditions, DNA manipulations and primer design and synthesis were
essentially as described previously. Transformants were selected on YPAD medium
containing 400µg/ml nourseothricin and were screened by PCR using oligonucleotide
primers listed (Figure S2C).Briefly, strain Hwp1 -eGFP-Ag was constructed as follows:
plasmid pMG2268 was PCR with Primers 875 and 5266. PCR product was transformed
into wild-type strain SC5314 using standard methods[13]. Transformants were selected
on YPAD medium containing 400µg/ml nourseothricin. Integration at the Hwp1 locus
was confirmed using 2 primers (877/3290) confirming integration of GFP-antigen at
Hwp1. C. albicans strains s20175.016, yeast locked strain (JKC19) and filament locked
strain (BCa2-9) were kindly provided by Dr. Neal Gow (University of Aberdeen) [38].
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Growth of fungi occurred after inoculation of a colony at 30°C in YPAD overnight and,
the next day, diluted 1:10 and cultured in either 30°C in YPAD until OD600 reached
1.5 for yeast morphology or at 37°C in RPMI with 10% FBS for 3 hours for filamentous
forms.

Table 3.1: Primers for the generation of Hwp1 -Ag

Primer Number
877
3290

875

5266

Primer Sequence
GACTACATTTTGTTTCACTTTTTG
CTCGAGATATCGATCCTAGCGTAGCAACT
TGTTTTCTCAACAATATCAAACACAACA
GGAATCTC CTATAGTCACTCGCT
TTTAGTTTCGTCAATATGTCTAAAggTgAAg
AATTATTCACCTTGACCGTCTACCTGTG
GGACAG
TGGCCCCAATTGATAACATGTAATAAGCGA
TAGCAATAAGTTGAGTAAAACGACGGCC
AGTGAATTC
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3.4.10

Infection models

The skin infection was performed as described [13]. Briefly, Mice were first anesthetized
with a mixture of ketamine and xylazine (100/10 mg/kg body weight), shaved on the
back with electric clipper, and chemically depilated with Nair hair remover (Church &
Dwight, Princeton, NJ) per the manufacturer instructions. The stratum corneum was
removed with 15 strokes with 220 grit sandpaper (3M, St Paul, MN). After washing with
sterile PBS, 2x108 C. albicans in 50 µl of sterile PBS was applied on to the skin. In some
experiments, same dose of C. albicans or 50ug curdlan was injected intradermally spaced
over 10 sites on the back. Where indicated, recombinant murine IL-6 (BioLegend)
was injected into 4 different sites in the dorsum of the mice intradermally at a total
dose of 1 µg per mice. IV infections with Eno1 -Ag and Hwp1 -Ag for assessment of
T cell expansion were performed at 3 x 105 CFU in PBS. In re-challenge experiments,
previously mock or epicutaneously infected mice were challenged with 1 x 106 CFU C.
albicans by intradermal injected into a single site or by 1 x 105 CFU intravenously. Skin
and kidneys were harvest from mice 3 days later and homogenized and serially diluted
onto YPAD plates and incubated at 30°C for 24-48 hours to assess the number of colony
forming units.

3.4.11

LC Targeting with anti-huLangerin antibodies

Anti human-Langerin antibodies (2G3) conjugated to antigen were generated and administered as previously described[13]. Briefly, WT and huLangerin-DTR mice with
were immunized by intraperitoneal injection of 1.0 µg of 2G3-Eα in 100 µl of sterile
PBS. Six hours later, the mice were infected with the noted pathogen strains as above.

3.4.12

Histology

Immunofluorescence on ear epidermis was performed as previously described [94]. Images were captured with a microscope (DM5500; Leica) with digital system and LAS
AF software (version 1.5.1). Periodic Acid-Schiff (PAS) staining for fungal invasion was
performed 2 days after infection with SC5314 on formaldehyde fixed frozen sections with
commercial PAS staining kit (Sigma-Aldrich).

3.5

Publication and contributions
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This chapter is modified from the published article:
Sakeen W Kashem, Botond Z Igyarto, Maryam Gerami-Nejad, Yosuke Kumamoto,
Javed Mohammed, Elizabeth Jarrett, Rebecca A Drummond, Sandra M Zurawski,
Gerard Zurawski, Judith Berman, Akiko Iwasaki, Gordon D Brown, and Daniel H
Kaplan. Candida albicans Morphology and Dendritic Cell Subsets Determine T
Helper Cell Differentiation. Immunity, 42(2):356-366, February 2015.
Author contributions are as follows: SWK and BZI contributed equally. SWK
performed most and analyzed all experiments. BZI performed experiments relating to
(Figure 3.4) and (Figure 3.5A-G). MGN, YK, JM, EJ, RAD, SMZ, GZ, JB, AI,
GDB assisted with creation of reagents or experiments. SWK and DHK designed all
experiments and wrote the manuscript with the help of BZI. All authors were involved
in editing the original published manuscript.

Chapter 4

Conclusion
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In my thesis research, I aimed to investigate the mechanisms by which innate and
adaptive immunity is generated in response to Candida albicans infection. In the context
of a primary C. albicans infection, innate resistance to C. albicans in mucosal tissues
requires production of IL-17A by tissue resident cells early during infection. In the skin,
we found that dermal γδ T cells were the dominant source of IL-17A during C. albicans
infection and were required for pathogen resistance. Induction of IL-17A from dermal
γδ T cells and resistance to C. albicans required IL-23 from CD301b+ dermal dendritic
cell (dDC) and was independent of CD103+ dDC and Langerhans cells. In addition, we
found that sensory neurons are directly activated by C. albicans. Chemical ablation of
transient receptor potential cation channel subfamily V member 1 (TRPV1+) neurons
and cutaneous denervation resulted in reduced expression of IL-23 by CD301b+ dDC
and increased susceptibility to C. albicans infection that could be rescued by exogenous
calcitonin gene related peptide (CGRP). These data define a model in which nociceptive
pathways in the skin drive production of IL-23 by CD301b+ dDC resulting in IL-17A
from γδ T cells and resistance to cutaneous candidiasis.
These findings suggest that sensory neurons are able to sense pathogens directly.
Innate immune cells can directly detect infection through pattern recognition receptors
that include Toll-like receptors, RIG- like receptors Nod-like receptors, C-type lectin
receptors, formylated peptide receptors (FPRs) and scavenger receptors[198, 79]. Nociceptive neurons can express FPRs, several TLRs including TLRs 3, 4, 7, and 9, as well
as have an active inflammasome to stimuli[199]. For example, imiquimod can directly
activate wildtype, but not TLR7-/- sensory neurons[200]. Ablation of TRPV1+ nociceptors in mice makes the host unable to mount a proper response to imiquimod induced
IL-23/IL-17 mediated inflammation in the skin[76]. Nociceptive neurons can also be
activated by N-formylated peptides from Staphylococcus aureus through FPRs as well
as via pore formation and ionic changes induced by secreted bacterial hemolysins [79].
Notably, commensal microbes have been also implicated in mediating pain hypersensitivity, as germ free mice have delayed pain responsiveness [201]. While we find that C.
albicans and zymosan can directly active DRG harvested sensory neurons, it is unclear
the mechanism by which this activation happens. In addition, whether C. albicans can
activate pattern recognition receptor signaling to sufficiently induce CGRP release or
induce singlas to the central nervous system will be an important area of investigation
going forward. Finally, the role of other neuropeptides, such as substance P, must be
considered in the context of C. albicans skin infection.
Our work on innate immune resistance also demonstrate a subset specific effector
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specialization of antigen presenting cells in tissue. CD301b+ dDCs account for the majority of the dermal DCs. While the role of distinct DC subsets has been appreciated
in the context of adaptive immunity against skin infections, little is known about effector functions of specific DC subsets. In the model of imiquimod induced IL-23/IL-17
inflammation, Langerhans cells had been implicated in both initiating and suppressing
inflammation[91, 202]. In the context of heat-killed C. albicans injection, Langerhans
cells suppress CD49a+ liver NK cells to suppress footpad swelling [93]. Therefore, the
current findings on the role of skin myeloid cells in innate immunity is relative to the
context and the timing of the model and needs further evaluation. A simplified approach
going forward may be to analyze skin DC subsets and their unique transcriptional profile to clue functional specificity. For example, CD301b+ dermal DCs are characterized
by their unique expression of interferon regulatory factor 4 (IRF4)[203, 144]. The transcriptional factor IRF4 in BMDC binds to promoters of the genes for IL-12p40, IL-23p19
and CXCL16, all of which act of dermal IL-17 secreting γδ T cells (unpublished work).
Thus, careful analyses of myeloid subsets and their transcriptional profile changes during
infection will be critical for understanding their function in host defense.
In the context of adaptive immunity, mucocutaneous immunity to C. albicans requires Th17 differentiation that is thought to depend on recognition of filamentous C.
albicans while systemic resistance is considered T cell independent. Using a murine
skin infection model, we compared in vivo T helper responses to yeast and filamentous
C. albicans. Unexpectedly, we found that only yeast induced Th17 responses through
a mechanism that required Dectin-1 mediated expression of IL-6 by Langerhans cells.
Filamentous forms induced Th1 without Th17 due to the absence of Dectin-1 ligation.
Notably, Th17 responses provided selective protection against secondary cutaneous infection while Th1 provided protection against systemic infection. Thus, C. albicans
morphology drives distinct Th responses that provide tissue specific protection. It will
be important to explore whether distinct morphologies of C. albicans activate sensory
neurons and trigger innate immune pathways. In addition, the role of IL-23 in initiating
and maintaining adaptive immunity still needs to be explored.
These findings provide novel insight into compartmentalization of Th responses,
C. albicans pathogenesis and have critical implications for vaccine strategies. Current vaccination strategies being explored for C. albicans include immunizing for the
immunodominant epitope of C. albicans, pALS3[204, 205]. The mouse models of such
vaccination strategies have been promising, but the result from human trials is currently
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unknown. Interestingly, these vaccination strategies provide cross-protection to S. aureus infections even though the bacterial pathogen does not express a cross-reactive
epitope. Consideration for how C. albicans vaccination strategies impart memory T
cell response in the skin compared to the systemic organs and how vaccines affect the
commensal composition of mucosal surfaces post-vaccination must be given for immunization approaches.
Conversely, biologic therapy of IL-17 is currently being evaluated for the treatment
of psoriasis and psoriatic arthritis[206, 207, 208, 209, 210]. Initial results from 12week trials demonstrate that patients treated with anti-IL-17RA blockade, but not
with anti-IL-17A monoclonal antibodies, are at a significantly higher risk for developing
mucocutaneous candidiasis. However, the number of patients who experience barrier C.
albicans infections with anti-IL-17RA therapy is still extremely small. It is unknown
why certain biologics trigger C. albicans infections and only certain patients experience
C. albicans infections. Detailed examination of patients treated with anti-IL-23/IL-17
biologics in regards to their therapeutic efficacy and occurrence of candidiasis will reveal
important clues about the distinctions of immunity and inflammation and highlight the
potential avenues of infection-free anti-inflammatory therapy.
In conclusion, C. albicans infection skin and mucosal infections have been a fruitful
model of investigation of how IL-17 responses are developed. Findings addressed in
this this dissertation provide a mechanistic insight into skin immunity that may have
implications for both vaccination strategies and treatment autoimmunity.
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